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Abstract 

The freshwater pearl mussel (Margaritifera margaritifera) is an aquatic invertebrate with a 

potential lifespan of over 100 years. It thrives in coarse sand or fine gravel substrates in clean, 

fast-flowing and well-oxygenated waters. This species has undergone a dramatic decline 

throughout its geographical range and is now listed as Critically Endangered in the IUCN Red 

Data Book. Irish populations, while representing 46% of the EU’s total mussel numbers, have 

low recruitment levels and are in unfavourable conservation status.  

One of the principal pressures impacting on freshwater pearl mussel (FPM) populations are 

believed to be diffuse sediment losses associated with agriculture and forestry. The contribution 

of anthropogenic activity to river sediment load is of increasing global concern (Duerdoth et al. 

(2015). Excessive sedimentation of watercourses can reduce habitat quality, in part due to the 

limitation of exchange between the hyporheic zone (the porous substrate adjacent to flowing 

water) and the water column. This effect is of crucial importance to the FPM which inhabits the 

hyporheic zone at critical stages in its life cycle. Other impacts associated with excessive transport 

of sediment, include changes in turbidity, disruption of primary productivity, and alteration of 

substrate and channel morphology. 

 

Figure 0-1: The freshwater pearl mussel (adults) in showing evidence of silt cover and some filamentous algae 

growth  
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The primary aim of this study was to assess critical suspended sediment concentrations in 

representative habitat in two internationally important and protected FPM catchments: the Caragh 

and the Kerry Blackwater catchments in SW Ireland. Each catchment contains populations of 

over 2,750,000 mussels. However, despite the large populations, recruitment levels are 

insufficient to ensure the survival of the species.   

Firstly, this study aimed to evaluate sediment transfer in three chosen catchments using turbidity 

as a proxy for suspended sediment concentrations. This approach provided metrics for sediment 

concentration and areal flux allowing for comparison between catchments (with a gradient of 

mussel recruitment) to known sediment yields elsewhere. The results indicated that annual 

suspended sediment yields in the area are low in the context of contemporary European yields.  

The results are discussed in terms of suggested suspended sediment concentrations thresholds for 

the conservation of the freshwater pearl mussel. Suspended sediment thresholds are exceeded 

most often in the Bridia catchment, and least frequently in the Kealduff catchment, which has a 

mussel population with some levels of juvenile recruitment.  

In the second part of this study, each catchment was surveyed to identify critical sources areas 

and areas of sediment storage. Source samples were categorized both by land-use (e.g. grassland, 

extensive land and forestry) and by surface and subsurface areas (e.g. channel banks). To 

determine non-point sources of sediment, sediment analysis was undertaken to ascertain the most 

appropriate properties (e.g. trace and heavy metals, organic content) for sediment fingerprinting. 

Unmixing models were employed to analyse the properties of source and suspended sediments. 

The combination of fingerprinting with multivariate ‘unmixing models’ allowed for 

discrimination between sources, as well as the evaluation of relative contribution of sediment 

from each source. Forestry was found to be a dominant source in the catchment containing a 

significant conifer plantation, while key sources in other catchments ranged from extensive areas 

to improved grassland and road verges. Results are discussed in the context of potential 

management implications for conservation of the freshwater pearl mussel.  

In the third and final part of this study, the River Habitat Survey method was applied to 

representative stretches in three priority freshwater pearl mussel catchments in south–west Ireland 

to investigate habitat modification scores, along with the potential for modifications to disrupt 

sediment pathways. River channel modifications have previously been considered to have 

contributed to the species’ decline.  River Habitat Survey results suggest that there are significant 

levels of modifications in these priority habitats, which may have contributed to loss of function; 

a catchment with a small remnant adult population achieved highest overall habitat modification 

scores, while a catchment with recent recruitment recorded the lowest levels of modification. 
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Additionally, survey results are compared statistically for a range of habitats as indicated by levels 

of the freshwater pearl mussel. Findings are combined with the outcomes of sediment source and 

yield studies, with the aim of contributing to sustainable land management strategy for priority 

aquatic species. 

Overall, the study aims to deliver new information regarding insight into selective erosion and 

preferential deposition in river channels and a provenance methodology across land-use gradients 

in an Irish context. Sediment flux analysis provides information on concentration, flux and 

magnitude-frequency analysis of high-resolution turbidity and suspended sediment data. 

Additionally, the study aims to contribute to the development of ecosystem-based adaptation 

measures that both aid the restoration of endangered species and provide broader sustainable land 

management benefits. 
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Chapter 1 : Introduction 

1. 1. Background 

1. 2. Literature Review 

1. 2. 1. Scope  

This literature review is intended to familiarise the reader with the study species, to establish the 

relevance of sediment pollution to the conservation species, as well as methods to quantify 

sediment pollution and to illustrate the approaches to inform mitigation of said pollution. The 

review also briefly discusses the need for river habitat modification assessment. Finally, the 

literature review aims to place the research in the context of current challenges to conservation 

strategy.   

1. 2. 2. The endangered freshwater pearl mussel: status and challenges 

The freshwater pearl mussel (Margaritifera margaritifera) is listed as Endangered in the IUCN 

(International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources) 1996 Red Data Book 

(IUCN (1996), and is protected under the Bern Convention and the Habitats Directive (Annex II 

and Annex V) (DEHLG (2010a). Geist (2010) concisely summarises the ecological importance 

of the freshwater pearl mussel: suggesting that the freshwater pearl mussel (FPM) is an indicator, 

flagship, umbrella and keystone species, thereby uniquely fulfilling four conditions that designate 

a species of high conservation importance. The IUCN cites the Republic of Ireland (hereafter 

referred to as Ireland) as having sub-populations in a total of 139 rivers comprising of 12 million 

individuals (IUCN, 1996) although more recent estimates indicate 11 million individuals (FS-

DAFM, 2016). Estimates of the onset  of acute population decrease vary from the 1960s 

(Moorkens, 1999), 1970s (DEHLG, 2010a) to the early 1980s (Moorkens, 2000). The Kerry-

Blackwater and Caragh catchments (Figure 1-1) of County Kerry in south-west Ireland are each 

considered strongholds for Irish populations of Margaritifera margaritifera. 
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Figure 1-1: Map showing three study catchments, catchment drainage and gauging stations: (A) Owenroe, (B) Bridia, 

(C) Kealduff (ArcGIS 10.1) 

 

Although the Kerry Blackwater, having maintained some levels of recruitment, is recognised as 

one of the most globally important freshwater pearl mussel habitats, recent surveys (DEHLG, 

2010) found a decline in adult mussels, a number of non-natural deaths and a shift towards an 

older population. The Caragh populations are considered equally important, but with lower 

recruitment success, and like the former, are considered in “unfavourable”, “bad” and declining 

conservation status. While the national range for Margaritifera margaritifera is classed as 

favourable, the poor conservation status is due to the increasingly unfavourable condition of its 

Irish habitat and population. Unfavourable population status has been assigned based on the 

ongoing population decline and poor population viability. No Irish mussel populations were 

designated as viable on the basis of survey results which recorded the number of live and deceased 

mussels, as well as the age distribution of mussel populations (NPWS, 2013).   
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Figure 1-2: A freshwater pearl mussel assemblage in a typical setting in the Owenroe catchment, Caragh Special Area 

of Conservation. Assemblage is in coarse sand and gravels in a boulder/cobble dominated substrate 

 

Margaritifera margaritifera are particularly at risk from habitat disturbance due to unique 

features of their life cycle. They have extended life-spans, with typical survival of 40-100 years 

(Vannote and Minshall, 1982). Long-lived species tend to have slow growth rates, delayed 

maturity and low fecundity. Such species have the ability to tolerate short-term fluctuations in 

their environment, but following severe population reduction experience a slow recovery process 

and high vulnerability to extinction (Österling, 2006); (Harding et al., 1998). The causes of 

decline of the M. margaritifera range from historic causes (pearl fishing (Beasley and Roberts, 

1996)), to more current threats: pollution and eutrophication (Bauer, 1986; Moorkens, 2000b), 

reduced abundance of fish hosts (Watt et al., 1999) and river channel alterations (Bogan, 1993). 

Additionally, increasing attention is being given to the effect of sediment dynamics on the survival 

of the FPM, particularly at the post-parasitic stage (Österling et al., 2010). Sherriff (2015b) 

recommends the collection of additional data on sediment flux in catchments supporting priority 

aquatic species. The aim of this research was to quantify the nature and degree to which sediment 

loads resulting from land use influence the habitat of the freshwater pearl mussel. This research 

element will be encompassed in a broader aim of determining the relative sources of sediment in 
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forestry-and agriculture-dominated catchments, and to assist in the efficient targeting of erosion 

mitigation. 

1. 2. 3. Increasing yields of fine sediment in freshwaters: implications for ecosystem 

functioning  

1. 2. 3. 1. Biological Impact of Fine Sediment 

Excessive fine sediment, here considered as <125 µm, has often been cited as a factor in the 

decline of the FPM (Österling et al., 2010; Hauer, 2015; Leitner et al., 2015; Geist and Auerswald, 

2007). Finer sediment particles typically remain suspended for longer periods (and are more prone 

to resuspension) and thus are thought to impact a larger portion of a habitat than coarser material 

(Donohue and Garcia Molinos, 2009). Fine particles are also more likely to convey deleterious 

chemicals and heavy metals (Murray et al., 1999). Suspended sediment (SS) affects benthic 

invertebrates in a variety of ways. Excessive SS leads to heightened abrasive and scouring forces, 

breathing impairment and more frequent dislodgments (Langer, 1980). Additionally, a negative 

relationship exists between macroinvertebrate abundance and sediment surface cover (Conroy, 

Turner, Rymszewicz, Bruen, O׳Sullivan, et al., 2016). Filter-feeding species often suffer from 

clogged feeding structures in high SS conditions, resulting in inability to acquire adequate 

nutrition, reduced growth and death (Hynes, 1970). In a review of the biological effects of SABS 

(suspended and biological sediments), Berry et al. (2003), reported that adverse effects for a 

variety of mollusca were observed at concentrations between 27 – 85,000 mg l-1. These effects 

included reduced oxygen in the hyporheic zone, abnormal shell development, increased mortality, 

reduced growth and reduced filter clearance in freshwater mussels. High sediment concentrations 

can exacerbate the damaging effects of other pollutants or altered river states (e. g. high 

temperature (Piggott et al., 2012) or hydrological disturbance (Watters, 1999). In a study of 

interactions of multiple stressors in agricultural streams, sediment and temperature were found to 

interact the most frequently. The impact of fine sediment on invertebrate biodiversity was highest 

at high temperatures (Piggott et al., 2012). 

Margaritifera margaritifera populations are particularly vulnerable to high SS conditions in the 

early stages of their life cycle. Juvenile pearl mussels are released from females as glochidia. 

Following a brief planktonic stage, the glochidia act as passive parasites to salmon (Salmo salar) 

or brown trout (Salmo trutta), living on host gills until sufficiently developed to survive 

independently. Once detached from the host fish, a juvenile mussel will burrow into the river 

substrate. Following a further period of growth to the size of 2 – 3cm after 4 – 5 years, the mussel 

will emerge and establish itself on the surface of the riverbed (Englund et al., 2008). The post-

parasitic phase, prior to emergence, is considered a crucial bottleneck in the mussel life cycle 

prior to sexual maturity.  
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Figure 1-3: Deceased juvenile freshwater pearl mussel 

 

Survival in the post-parasitic stage is intrinsically linked to stream-bed habitat quality. In a 

comparison of agricultural and urban streams, Brainwood et al. (2006), found that sites were 

better differentiated using mussel size class distribution rather than mussel abundance, suggesting 

that juvenile health may be a better indicator of habitat quality than mussel abundance alone. 

Therefore studies have related mussel habitat quality to the “physical connectivity” of the water 

in a system and its interstitial zone (Geist and Auerswald, 2007); poor connectivity inhibits the 

replenishment of the juvenile inter-gravel habitat with oxygen and food, and can lead to high 

concentrations of toxic substances (Scheder et al., 2015).  Geist and Auerswald (2007) related 

high stream bed quality to coarse, well-sorted substrata with low incidence of fine sediment 

clogging and with little evident difference in redox potential, conductivity and pH measurements 

between flowing and interstitial water. Colmation is a component of stream-bed physical 

connectivity. Colmation refers to all processes which reduce effective pore volume, thereby 

clogging interstices and diminishing permeability in stream beds. Colmation of beds during 

periods of low discharge, and de-colmation during high discharge, are naturally occurring 

processes within sediment flux. However, in areas where siltation is high the balance often shifts 

towards colmation and loss of permeability (Brunke, 1999). Maintaining the fine balance of 

erosional and depositional processes inherent to lotic ecosystems is a key element of FPM 
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conservation (Geist and Auerswald, 2007) and juvenile survival.  Addy et al. (2012) suggested 

that abnormal bed compaction could be the cumulative result of catchment land uses, including 

forestry and cattle poaching, as well as hydrological changes. An understanding of the impact of 

land uses on the siltation of potential juvenile habitat may be key to successful FPM conservation. 

While the conservation of this endangered species is of highest importance, an increased survival 

rate in Irish catchments would also indicate an overall amelioration of freshwater quality decline. 

This is due to the “keystone” nature of the freshwater pearl mussel species (Geist, 2005; Geist, 

2010) meaning that the freshwater mussels can  support ecosystem biodiversity where their 

population is substantial (Aldridge et al., 2007). Therefore, methods that evaluate the effect of 

Irish land use on freshwater pearl mussel habitat quality could also deliver broad sustainable land 

management and biodiversity benefits.  

1. 2. 3. 2. Land use and freshwater biodiversity  

The loss of freshwater biodiversity is an ongoing and rapidly worsening phenomenon which will 

only be exacerbated by regional population increases and the consequent increased strain on 

agricultural land (Strayer and Dudgeon, 2010). Intensification of land use is considered to be a 

major determinant of freshwater deterioration (Lake et al., 2000), due to associated flow 

modifications, habitat degradation and water pollution (Dudgeon et al., 2006).  The now well-

recognised impact of human activity in river habitats has expedited the need for sediment flux 

and provenance to be quantified (Duerdoth et al., 2015). While catchment sediment budgets (an 

indication of sediment sources, pathways and sinks) are influenced by a range of catchment 

factors, including geology, weather, topography and surface cover, long-term human activities in 

areas adjacent to river channels are thought to result in the most serious instances of siltation 

(Wood and Armitage, 1997). There is an urgent need for more quantitative research which defines 

the impacts of such activities on river catchments, with particular focus on alterations in sediment 

composition, river channel structure and freshwater invertebrate assemblages (Box and Mossa, 

1999). 

1. 2. 3. 3.  Monitoring turbidity and suspended sediment concentrations  

Sediment flux, the dynamics of sediment source and delivery, is a major component of habitat 

health for the freshwater pearl mussel, a sediment-sensitive species. Turbidity measurements have 

been used to investigate sediment trends in mussel habitats. Arvidsson et al. (2007) (as read in 

(Degerman, 2009)) found that average turbidity was lower (<1 NTU) in rivers with reproducing 

mussel assemblages, than rivers without reproduction (<4 NTU). Österling et al. (2008) found 

that turbidity was higher in streams lacking recent recruitment, while Österling and Högberg 

(2013) suggested that juveniles were absent at a threshold over 1.9 NTU. However, turbidity 

readings were not calibrated to suspended sediment concentration and therefore difficult to apply 

successfully in conservation monitoring. Turbidity readings are susceptible to large variation 
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between both specific locations and optical readers (even of the same manufacturer) so are less 

relevant to water quality monitoring. In terms of SS monitoring, suspended sediment 

concentration (with turbidity as a proxy only) is a more useful metric than NTU readings or visual 

estimations. Harrington and Harrington (2013) found turbidity to be an excellent predictor of 

suspended quality thresholds if converted to suspended sediment concentrations (Minella et al., 

2008). The interpretation of conservation thresholds such as the <1 FNU (Formazin 

Nephelometric Units) average suggested for spring floods in Scandinavia (Degerman, 2009) may 

also be constrained by variation between turbidity readings. Turbidity thresholds are not widely 

applicable due to issues with the universality of NTU readings (turbidity probe readings are 

confounded by local factors including water and particle colour and air bubbles) and require 

unique calibrations for each site (Schoellhamer and Wright, 2003) sediment concentration with 

an R2 value of 0.96 obtained for the relationship. Similarly, Lewis (2003), obtained an R2 value 

of 0.95 for the Turbidity-SSC relationship. High-resolution and/or continuous suspended 

sediment monitoring does not appear to have been widely applied in FPM catchments. Gosselin 

(2015) , monitored turbidity continuously for a year but did not calibrate this measure to 

suspended sediment concentration. This author also reported that the river conditions were 

unsustainable for the freshwater pearl mussel as it exceeded 10 NTU (at peak flow) and 0.3 NTU 

in normal flow.  In Österling and Högberg (2013) spot measurements (non-continuous) were 

taken between September and October, perhaps providing limited insight into overall temporal 

flux. Sediment delivery may have been highly seasonal, much of annual sediment yield can be 

transported in a short period of time. For example, in Sherriff et al. (2015) high concentrations 

(greater than 10 mg/L) are only recorded over 10% of the monitoring period and, similarly, the 

discontinued Freshwater Fish Directive instantaneous suspended sediment thresholds are 

exceeded only 1 – 11% of the monitoring period, implying that short-term or spot measurements 

are likely to capture the true frequency of sediment transport events. Strayer and Fetterman (1999) 

used a crude visibility method to imply turbidity and found a low significance (0.06 r2) 

relationship between turbidity and mussel species richness. If suspended sediment concentrations 

are to be controlled in important freshwater ecosystems, further research is needed into 

developing more widely applicable and high-resolution methods for the monitoring of this 

environmental metric.  

1. 2. 4. The effect of land-use type and intensity on catchment-scale sediment budgets

  

In order to manage diffuse pollution sources at this scale, and to avoid changes to the sediment 

budget that result in persistent biodiversity impacts (Harding et al., 1998), sediment dynamics 

must be understood in terms of sources, transfer pathways and sinks (Figure 1.4). An 
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understanding of each of these elements is key to the construction of a catchment sediment budget, 

which in turn is essential to the efficient delivery of mitigation strategies (Walling et al., 2008).  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Denic and Geist (2015) suggest that land use (rather than season) determines catchment sediment 

erosion and delivery. The mitigation of land use impacts is often considered difficult due to the 

scale of the effort required; it is necessary to manage not just the rivers themselves, but also the 

entire watershed, including riparian vegetation (Dudgeon et al., 2006). Patterns of anthropogenic 

disturbance in a given catchment may be extremely complex, influenced by urban, agricultural 

and forestry management schemes. For example, many aspects of forestry may inadvertently 

constitute a major input of sediment in FPM catchments, from site preparation to thinning, 

harvesting, replanting, and other management practices. Concentration of erosion due to drainage 

and poorly-implemented management plans (high forestry to water-body connectivity, with 

insufficient buffer strips) can lead to excessive siltation, smothering of river habitats and clogging 

of riverbeds (Dudgeon et al., 2006; DEHLG, 2010) most conifer plantations created in Ireland in 

the 1950 – 60s were planted to the edge of the river bank and therefore lack a riparian buffer zone 

(Ryder et al., 2011).  
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Figure 1-4: Catchment sediment budget conceptual diagram depicting sources, transfer pathways and sinks 
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Figure 1-5: An established conifer plantation in a freshwater pearl mussel catchment showing lack of buffer zone 

 

Suspended sediment contribution from forestry roads has been found to be disproportionately 

high in terms of relative surface area. The high sediment contribution of forestry roads, snig tracks 

(tracks through which trees are hauled) and timber processing areas is also thought to be attributed 

to poor management (soil compaction) (Motha et al., 2003). Like many forestry practices, logging 

road networks are often associated with complex erosional and depositional patterns, with a net 

increase in sediment output (Wemple et al., 2001). Clear-cutting is thought to be a contributing 

factor to the decline of Margaritifera margaritifera, due in part to associated increases in turbidity 

and sedimentation, as well as effects on glochidial hosts such as brown trout (Salmo trutta) 

(Österling and Hogberg, 2014); turbidity and colour were found to be lower in habitats with recent 

recruitment (compared to habitats without recent recruitment) in a forestry-related study. Some 

studies indicate that the proportion of forests and the size of forests stands in a catchment may 

exert a critical influence on the survival of freshwater assemblages (Harding et al., 1998). 

Nonetheless, Smith and Blake (2014) omitted woodland as a potential source as they believed 

that the (up to 5cm deep) layer of organic litter prevented erosion, and that there was no evidence 

of active erosion. Conversely, wooded areas can have unexpectedly high impacts, such as in 

Pulley et al. (2019) where woodland covered less than 5% of the project area but was estimated 

to contribute 25% - 50% of the total sediment yield for the catchment (due to climate interactions). 
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The use of sediment tracing methods is recommended in efforts to reduce the cost incurred in 

forestry-impact mitigation measures (Croke and Hairsine, 2006). 

Over half the land area of Ireland is farmland, of which 90% is used for grassland and grazing 

(Ulén et al., 2007). The release of fine-sediment from agricultural catchments is closely linked to 

the timing and planned locations of farming practices (Harrod and Theurer, 2002). Excessive fine 

sediment releases arise from practices including livestock poaching, ploughing and drainage 

network maintenance (Evans et al., 2006) as well as bare farm tracks and damaged track verges 

(particularly where track networks are dense and insufficiently wide for large farm machinery) 

(Collins et al., 2010b). Catchments which experience high rates of precipitation and poor drainage 

often have a high density of agricultural drains which can transfer high quantities of fine 

sediments (Shore et al., 2015). Increased frequency of agricultural drains can also exacerbate peak 

flow in the main river stem, leading to increased channel bank erosion (Robinson, 1986). 

 

Figure 1-6: Agricultural drain (centre) crossed by livestock path with high degree of poaching 

 

Sherriff (2015b)  theorised that the low Irish sediment yields noted are due to limited connectivity 

– Irish farming practices often reflect a preference for small fields, and numerous field boundaries. 

In analysis of lakes cores, Edwards and Whittington (2001) found that in some sites, the sediment 

record immediately reacted to catchment soil disturbance, while in other sites, the natural 
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buffering capacity of the landscape was sufficient to delay the appearance of the erosive activity 

(e.g. felling or agricultural activity) in the sediment record for a period of time. This research may 

reveal to which extent the current land management practices are protective of the fluvial 

ecosystems, thereby informing the design of more sustainable practices in forestry and 

agriculture. 

In some cases, historical land use patterns may be more appropriate in explaining current 

macroinvertebrate assemblages than present land use. In Harding et al. (1998) land use patterns 

of the 1950s were more predictive of the current species distribution than the land use of the 

1990s. Huang and O'Connell (2000) analysing lake cores identified increases in sediment 

accumulation rates in more recent years, indicating Irish agricultural intensification. In many Irish 

Margaritifera margaritifera populations, the last successful juvenile recruitment is thought to 

have occurred between the 1960s and 1980s (Moorkens, 1999; DEHLG, 2010a; Moorkens, 

2000b). The serious decline in populations at this time period are thought to be due to habitat 

degradation, with present populations persisting in areas with extensive agriculture and low 

densities of river alterations (Moorkens, 1996).  

It is possible for anthropogenic actions to affect not just the sediment load, but the timing of 

delivery of this load to waterways (Wood and Armitage, 1997). Analysis of sediment flux 

established that 85% of the total annual flux in one Irish river is transported over just 10% of the 

year, with October achieving the highest discharge and November the highest suspended sediment 

flux (Harrington and Harrington, 2013). Mussel spawning is reported to occur from mid-June and 

July (Hastie and Young, 2003) and as late as August and September in Ireland (Ross, 1992; 

Moorkens, 1996). Mussels are considered to have relatively higher stress levels in summer due to 

warmer waters, higher rates of organic matter decomposition, reduced flows (with increased 

sediment deposition), and lower oxygen availability (Geist and Auerswald, 2007). Stress is 

mussels occurs in sub-optimal or high suspended solid conditions and is indicated by increased 

clamming in adults, resulting in reduced feeding and death (Moorkens, 1999). Therefore, a 

continuous record of suspended sediment concentration in mussel catchments may determine if 

sediment is a significant stressor in the more difficult summer conditions. Furthermore, an 

understanding of the sources of excessive sediment at times of high stress may provide valuable 

input in the planning of impactful land use activities.  
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Figure 1-7: Sediment export event in the Owenroe catchment following rainfall 

 

Only a small proportion of the sediment which is eroded from a watershed will complete the 

journey to the catchment (Walling, 1983). For example, Asselman et al. (2003) found that in the 

Rhine Basin only 27% of the 11.7x106 tonnes of sediment supplied by hill-slopes reaches the river 

outlet, with the rest being distributed throughout the upstream reach. While it is common for 

sediment samples to be collected only at the catchment outlet, and the results to be extrapolated 

to the entire catchment, Koiter et al. (2013) suggest that the disconnect in sediment delivery from 

headwaters to downstream may reduce the representativeness of these outlet samples; the authors 

attribute this disconnect to the continuous processes of sediment deposition, erosion and 

transportation that occur throughout the stream reach. Fingerprinting methodologies that sample 

only at the watershed outlet therefore neglect to account for the effect of landscape connectivity, 

geomorphologic characteristics and the overall importance of the selection of representative 

sampling locations.  The efficacy of future mitigation schemes can be improved by the re-

evaluation of site selection criteria. This study will collect suspended sediment from successive 

points in river systems and aim to determine if downstream variation in sediment source 

dominance exists. The careful management of upstream development and intensive land use is 

essential ongoing conservation of near-pristine rivers.  

1. 2. 5. Sediment fingerprinting as a tool to target sediment pollution mitigation  

Although sediment fingerprinting has been viewed to date as more of a research tool than a means 

of improving management schemes (Mukundan et al., 2012), the method is increasingly 

recognised as a means to identify and characterise the main sediment sources in a watershed. The 
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ability to characterise sources (and different land uses) by sediment contribution ensures efficient 

allocation of mitigation measures in river basin management (Collins et al., 2001). Both the 

targeting and the assessment of mitigation efforts must be conducted at the watershed level (Loftis 

et al., 2001) making sediment fingerprinting a practical tool. In Ireland, significant investment by 

government bodies and the agricultural sector often fails to achieve the desired water quality 

targets (Daly et al., 2016). Given the financial and labour cost that is required to deliver water 

quality benefits, it is likely to be highly beneficial to target the most severe sources of pollution 

in the vulnerable watersheds 

Early sediment fingerprinting studies which employed a single fingerprint property lacked the 

ability to classify all samples into the correct source categories (Walling et al., 1993; Collins and 

Walling, 2002). The use of several properties offers a more robust illustration of sediment 

dynamics, which supports the use of composite fingerprints. Studies utilising a range of diagnostic 

properties are increasingly popular as results are believed to be more representative of sediment 

mixes, thereby off-setting the potential for false source-sediment linkages (Collins and Walling, 

2002). Composite fingerprints are typically used in conjunction with multivariate sediment 

mixing models. In these cases, uncertainty analysis and a stepwise selection algorithm (e.g. the 

stepwise Mahalanbois procedure (Rowan et al., 2012) are used to attain the optimum composite 

fingerprint i.e. a fingerprint comprised of the fewest tracers necessary to achieve unambiguous 

sediment discrimination (cf. (Rowan et al., 2000)). However, Sherriff, Franks, et al. (2015) that 

tracer number reduction in fact increases the uncertainty of the model and suggested using the 

maximum allowable tracer number (given that other tests are passed). Overall improved 

knowledge of optimal tracer selection is required to improve the consistency and accuracy of 

sediment provenance studies (Sherriff, Franks, et al., 2015).  

Thompson et al. (2013), in one of the first contributions to sediment provenance data in Ireland, 

aimed to quantify the transfer continuum (Haygarth et al., 2005) to assess the use of land use 

weightings in predicting critical source areas (CSAs) for sediment in sub-catchments. They 

advised that more focus should be given to channel bank erosion when creating river basin 

management plans. Evans et al. (2006) determined potential sediment sources using a 

combination of field observations, erosion potential mapping, bank erosion pins and sediment 

fingerprinting, thereby confirming that the main contributing factors to instream fine sediment 

concentrations, in the study catchments, were drain maintenance, exposed arable land and clear-

felling, as well as bank erosion. As in these studies, the results of sediment flux and provenance 

monitoring should allow the directing of mitigation efforts to the most severe sources of sediment 

erosion in freshwater pearl mussel catchments.  
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In addition to determining the relative contribution of various sources, (Sherriff, 2015b), also 

successfully utilised the sediment fingerprinting technique to illustrate direct and indirect effects 

of local agricultural management on the movement of soils from sources to river habitats; for 

example, relatively high proportions of top-soil in suspended sediments in one catchment 

coincided with low vegetative cover of soils due to cultivation practices. This level of 

understanding of on-land sediment dynamics will be useful in the delivery of targeted mitigation. 

1. 2. 6. The impact of river habitat modifications on the freshwater pearl mussel 

Local extinctions of freshwater mussels have been attributed to river habitat modifications in the 

past (Watters, 1999). Modification such as bank reinforcement, channelization and riparian zone 

removal can leads to detrimental changes such as disruption of the hydrological regime and 

altered sediment deposition patterns (Watters, 1999; Graf et al., 2016; Daniels and Gilliam, 1996).  

Alterations that affect hydrology can intensify the impact of excessive sediment inputs (Rehg et 

al., 2005). Standardised methods of assessing habitat modifications are useful for planning of 

conservation managements as they allow a rigorous method to be applied widely, to allow for 

comparisons across a range of catchments. However, for particularly specialized species such as 

the freshwater pearl mussel, broad survey applications may not be suitable. Therefore, targeted 

methods have been developed that hope to integrate future investigations of mussel preferences 

(e.g. CEN standard on freshwater pearl mussel monitoring (Boon et al., 2019)). The current study 

will provide a baseline understanding of the habitat features and level of modification present in 

these mussel habitats and will discuss features distributions in the framework of known mussel 

preferences.  

1. 3. The KerryLIFE Demonstration Programme  

The KerryLIFE project (LIFE13 NAT/IE/000144) “Sustainable land use management for the 

conservation of the freshwater pearl mussel’(www.kerrylife.ie) is a demonstration project to 

conserve the critically endangered freshwater pearl mussel. The KerryLIFE project was 

established in 2014 with the aim of demonstrating appropriate land-use management for the 

conservation of the freshwater pearl mussel through collaboration with farmers and forestry-

owners in the Caragh and Kerry Blackwater catchments, which each support over 2,750,000 adult 

mussels (KerryLIFE, 2014). Remediation measures in KerryLIFE included the reduction of input 

sediments into waterways by drainage management, the planned restructuring of conifer 

plantations, and the retrofitting and creation of riparian woodland. The project aimed to 

demonstrate environmentally sensitive farming and forestry practices. Three sub-catchments 

within the scope of the KerryLIFE demonstration programme were chosen for the following 

study.  
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1. 4. Site Descriptions 

The sites in this study were chosen from two adjacent internationally important freshwater pearl 

mussel catchments: the Caragh (SAC Site Code: 000365) and Kerry Blackwater (SAC Site Code: 

002173 and 000365) catchments in SW Ireland. The Caragh River and its tributaries contain an 

estimated 2.8 million mussels, while the River Blackwater and its main tributaries contain 2.76 

million. The specific river monitoring and gauging sites were chosen in conjunction with the 

Kerry LIFE Project team, with respect to safety of access, access permissions and land use 

distributions. Soil sampling locations were based on safety of access, evidence of active erosion 

and potential connectivity to streams (as in (Smith and Blake, 2014)). Two sites were chosen for 

study from the Caragh SAC (the Caragh and Bridia sub-catchments) and one from the Kerry 

Blackwater SAC (the Kealduff sub-catchment).  

1. 4. 1. Caragh Catchment: Owenroe and Bridia Sub-catchments 

The overall Caragh Catchment covers c. 127 km2. The underlying geology is homogenous and 

chiefly comprised of Old Red Sandstone. The main Corine land cover within this catchment are 

peat bog (62.78%) and natural grasslands (10.49%). The Caragh River, which drains the south 

slopes of the MacGillycuddy Reeks and a number of lakes, is considered to be relatively 

unpolluted throughout its reach (DEHLG, 2010a). However, according to the Caragh sub-basin 

management plan (SBMP), the most significant pressure on FPM populations in the area is the 

impact of excessive silt and nutrients on juvenile habitat. The main land use in the area is sheep 

grazing which is associated with extensive ecological damage, identified by the Commonage 

Framework Plans through REPS 3 in 1999. Livestock stocking densities were reported as up to 

0.7 lu hectare-1 (lu: livestock unit) in the upper catchment. Soil erosion has been identified at 

100% of high risk sites in the sub-basin management plan (DEHLG, 2010a). Two of the chosen 

study river basins were within the Caragh SAC: the Owenroe and the Bridia catchments.  

1. 4. 1. 1. Owenroe Sub-catchment 

The Owenroe river (Figure 1-8) is approx. 3.5 km in length and drains Cloon Lough, a lake with 

a known mussel population. The catchment has an area of 30 km2 (ArcGIS). Precipitation is high 

with the most adjacent Met Éireann precipitation gauge measuring an annual average of: 2894 

mm (1996 – 2016, averaged daily rainfall data from Met Éireann).  Mussel occurrence was found 

to extend throughout the Owenroe River in a study by (Ross, 1999), with sampled abundances 

ranging from 1.5 to 408 individuals per 100 metres.  Mussel occurrence in the Glashawee (a key 

tributary of the Owenroe, which is also monitored during the study) was recorded as Occasional 

with 6.5 adults per 100 m. Valovirta (1990) has suggested that a minimum mussel density of 500 

mussels per 100 m2 is required for successful recruitment. The Owenroe has relatively high 

frequency of the large size classes (Ross, 1999) indicating an aging population. Size distribution 
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analysis in Ross (1999) suggested a skew towards older mussels and a relatively small number of 

juveniles in the Caragh River.  

 

Figure 1-8: Representative landscape in the Owenroe catchment 
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Figure 1-9: River Owenroe (Google Maps) 

 

1. 4. 1. 2. Bridia Sub-catchment 

The Upper Caragh River (henceforth referred to as Bridia river, Figure 1-10) is approx. 6 km in 

length and drains a catchment of (22 km2, ArcGIS). Precipitation is high with the most adjacent 

Met Éireann precipitation gauge measuring 2141 mm on average (1996 – 2016, averaged daily 

rainfall data from Met Éireann).  (Ross, 1999), reported a mussel density of 6.5 mussels per 100m 

over 1 km of the Upper River Caragh (Bridia Valley), classed as “Occasional”.  The current 

habitat line extends over (length) of the Bridia. Recent surveys indicate that there may be up to 

30 mussels per 100 m in the lower reaches of the Upper River Caragh, with a single young pearl 

mussel being recorded in the river (8 cm) in 2017. However, the Bridia valley is not frequently 

monitored for pearl mussels and the majority of it is not now considered mussel habitat. 
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Figure 1-10: Representative landscape in the Bridia catchment 

 

 

Figure 1-11: Bridia River (Google Maps) 

1. 4. 2. Kerry Blackwater Catchment 

The overall Kerry Blackwater catchment covers c. 88.3 km2 and is located on the SW slope of the 

MacGuillycuddy Reeks. The catchment is of Old Red Sandstone geology. The main Corine land 

covers within this catchment are peat bog (60.36%), natural grassland 10.40% and coniferous 

forests 7.5%. As in the Caragh catchment, the DEHLG cites the restoration of juvenile habitat 

(through reductions of nutrient and silt delivery) as a key aim. Unlike the Caragh catchment, 

overgrazing is not identified as a major source of impact in the Kerry Blackwater sub-basin 
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management plan due to the extensive commonage being largely undamaged (stocking rates are 

between 0.4 – 0.7 lu hectare-1 in the upper catchment). However, problematic field drainage has 

been identified at 100% of high-risk sites in the SBMP (DEHLG, 2010b). 

1. 4. 2. 1. Kealduff Sub-Catchment 

The Kealduff river is 5 km in length and drains Lough Brin and a catchment of 26 km2 (ArcGIS). 

Precipitation is high, with the most adjacent Met Éireann precipitation gauge measuring 2887 mm 

rainfall per year (1996 – 2016, averaged daily rainfall data from Met Éireann).  

(Ross, 1999), recorded mussel densities in the Kealduff ranging from rare (1.5 individuals per 

100 m) in the upstream reaches to abundant (1147.4 individuals per 100 m) in the downstream 

reaches approaching the confluence with the Blackwater river. These sections are divided by a 

river stretch of approximately 2 km which is slow moving (considered undesirable for the species) 

and deep and in which no mussels were recorded. 

 

Figure 1-12: Representative landscape in the Kealduff catchment 
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Figure 1-13: Kealduff River (Google Maps) 

1. 4. 3. Juvenile survival  

In the Caragh catchment, consecutive population assessments in 2009 and 2011 noted severe adult 

mussel mortalities and an absence of juvenile mussels under 5 years old. The Kerry Blackwater 

catchment has a substantial adult population and a slight level of juvenile recruitment. Siltation 

was noted as a strong factor in the poor condition of both of these populations (SBMP) (DEHLG, 

2010; DEHLG, 2010a). Overall, the Owenroe catchment is considered as having a significant 

adult population with slight juvenile recruitment, while the Kealduff catchment has a similar adult 

population with a somewhat higher proportion of juvenile survival (among the highest in the 

country). Meanwhile the Bridia shows no signs of juvenile survival but has a vestigial adult 
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population. As juvenile mussel survival has been suggested as a useful bio-indicator by Denic et 

al. (2015b) and Scheder et al. (2015), the level of successful survival should broadly indicate the 

habitat condition in each river.  

1. 5. Research Aim   

To investigate sediment and macrohabitat dynamics in three extensive catchments containing the 

endangered freshwater pearl mussel. 

 Sub-Aims 

1. Carry out a sediment flux investigation to place the catchment sediment yields in the 

context of both contemporary sediment yields and suggested ecological thresholds  

2. Determine sediment sources in catchments with sediment-sensitive species, to evaluate 

potential land-use impact 

3. Investigate the use of standard river habitat survey methods for predicting the presence 

and abundance of the freshwater pearl mussel  
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1. 6. Thesis Outline  

Chapter 1: The aims of the literature review are to familiarise the reader with the relevant sediment 

dynamic research to data and to suggest knowledge gaps that may be addressed in the research. 

A broader aim of the review was to illustrate with the potential effects of excessive fine sediment 

on the freshwater pearl mussel to define the context of the research.    

Chapter 2: This chapter presents the results of a long-term and high-resolution suspended 

sediment yield study. Results are presented in terms of annual sediment yield and discussed 

relative to other known contemporary sediment yields, to evaluate the extent of sediment pollution 

in the area. Sediment dynamics are also discussed with regards to exceedance of suggested 

guidelines for mussel habitat health.  

Chapter 3 presents the results of a sediment provenance study whereby a sediment fingerprinting 

approach was used to differentiate sources of suspended sediment in freshwater pearl mussel 

habitat, with the aim of evaluating if this method can be applied to highlight areas of excessive 

sediment output. The results are discussed in the context of delivery of potential catchment 

management objectives for future conservation of the species. 

Chapter 4 summarises the results of a river habitat survey in the study catchments. Results are 

presented as indices and followed by a discussion of the applicability of these indices to mussel 

conservation. Relationships between mussel abundance and macrohabitat modification are 

discussed. 

Chapter 5 provides and overview of the project results, discusses the possibility of implications 

for policy, the scope of the research, and the potential for further research on the topic.  
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Chapter 2 : Sediment yields and concentrations in three extensive Irish 

catchments with the endangered freshwater pearl mussel 

2. 1. Abstract 

The freshwater pearl mussel is a sediment-sensitive species that has undergone dramatic 

population decline throughout its range in the 21st century. Sediment pollution has been cited as 

a potential factor in the decline of the species as well as the poor quality of associated habitats. In 

this study, high-resolution sediment monitoring was carried out in three rivers with populations 

of the freshwater pearl mussels. Annual sediment yields for each catchment are estimated at 

between 2.8 – 5.6 t km-2 year-1. Possible implications of the existing pattern and quantity of 

suspended sediment are discussed. The continuous suspended sediment concentration records are 

placed in the context of suggested thresholds for the conservation of the freshwater pearl mussel, 

indicating that exceedance of concentrations of 10 and 30 mg l-1 occur up to 6% of the time. 

Overall, the following research defines suspended sediment flux baseline in three pearl mussel 

catchments and creates a sediment pollution baseline that can potentially aid the evaluation of 

future mitigation strategies. 

2. 2. Introduction  

The freshwater pearl mussel is a bio-indicator species (Denic et al., 2015b; Geist, 2010). The loss 

of viable habitat for this species is indicative of the global (Strayer and Dudgeon, 2010) and 

national (Fanning et al., 2017) decline in the quality of freshwater ecosystems. Margaritifera 

margaritifera populations have been declining severely over the last century, with sediment 

increases believed to be a significant factor in this decline (Moorkens, 2000b). In an Irish study, 

of 32 surveyed mussel assemblages, only 8 were found to have young mussels (Moorkens, 

1999).The freshwater pearl mussel Margaritifera margaritifera is particularly sensitive to 

sediment pollution (Geist and Auerswald, 2007). The impact of sediment pollution on mussel 

numbers is most apparent in levels of juvenile recruitment. In a study by Österling et al. (2010) 

recruitment failure was attributed to excess sedimentation in over half of mussel populations in 

Austria.  Excessive sediment disrupts oxygen penetration in the hyporheic zone which juveniles 

must inhabit for at least 5 years of their life cycle (Geist and Auerswald, 2007). Clogging of the 

hyporheic zone is a complex consequence of both fine sediment introductions and the 

hydrological regime; even minor increases in fine sediment can impact this zone in areas of 

compromised hydrology (Rehg et al., 2005). Asides from effects on recruitment, excessive 

suspended sediment can intensify scouring forces in mussel habitat (Langer, 1980) and can lead 

to clogging of gill structures (Marks and Rutt, 1997), abnormal shell development, growth 

inhibition and increased mortality (Berry et al., 2003). 
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Improvement in the status of pearl mussel populations would be concurrent with widespread 

benefits to the freshwater ecosystem. The lack of juvenile recruitment and aging mussel 

populations in Ireland (Ross, 1999) and elsewhere in Europe (Hastie, Young, et al., 2000), 

suggests that the habitat is not maintaining good condition over a five-year/long-term period. 

Periodic, low-resolution assessments of mussel habitats may miss episodic events that are 

affecting mussel populations, long-term high-resolution monitoring is more like to capture 

variation and extreme events that can create a good understanding of long-term sediment 

dynamics.  

While sediment erosion rates are influenced by abiotic factors including local climate, soil and 

geology, topography and vegetation cover (Montgomery, 2007), significant rate increases are 

intrinsically linked to human activity. Lake core analysis in Britain and Ireland discerned that all 

locations exhibiting accelerated sedimentation rates had evidence of anthropogenic disturbance, 

and that there was historic evidence of increased sediment deposition following agriculture and 

forestry activity (Edwards and Whittington, 2001).  

Agriculture accounts for 64% of total land cover in Ireland (CSO, 2010). Upland agricultural 

land-use is typified by extensive cattle and sheep grazing (Fuller, 1996). Agricultural 

intensification influences sediment-habitat connectivity through several means including artificial 

drainage networks, removal of field boundaries and of naturally occurring riparian zones, 

agricultural reclamation, and livestock poaching. Intact field boundaries such as those found in 

rural Irish agriculture, including hedgerows and ditches, can act as a control on sediment erosion 

and mitigate the impact of agricultural activity (Sherriff, Rowan, et al., "Investigating Suspended 

Sediment Dynamics in Contrasting Agricultural Catchments Using Ex Situ Turbidity-Based 

Suspended Sediment Monitoring," 2015). Targeted management of agriculture-induced soil 

erosion is essential considering the drive for sustainable land-use intensification (Schulte et al., 

2014). 

In Ireland, landowners have been incentivised to replace agricultural land with afforested land 

since the 1980s. As a result, forested area has increased from 1% in the late 19th century to a 

current cover of 11%, through afforestation (FS-DAFM, 2007; FS-DAFM, 2012). Although 

established forestry is considered to be a low sediment yielding land use (Smith and Blake, 2014), 

forest open areas and forestry activities such as planting and harvesting can have significant 

impact. Forest open areas (e.g. firebreaks, roads) constitute 10.6% of forest area, a percentage set 

to increase over time due to the introduction of road networks to established forests (FS-DAFM, 

2012). Unsealed road networks can be a key factor in forestry contribution to river sediment yield, 

dependent on connectivity (Jordán and Martínez-Zavala, 2008; Croke et al., 2005). Forestry drain 

clearance can lead to immediate sediment increases in local river habitat (Marks and Rutt, 1997).  
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Sediment mounds created by the root-plates of windblown trees may also constitute a sediment 

source (Gallaway et al., 2009). At least 1.8% of Ireland’s forestry stock is recorded as windblown 

(FS-DAFM, 2012). The Irish government aims is to increase forestry cover to 17% of total land 

use by the year 2035 (FS-DAFM, 2000), necessitating the need for understanding of forestry 

contribution to sediment yield and impact on freshwater ecosystems. 

Annual suspended sediment yields (SSYs) have been established for a number or Irish 

catchments. Yields in Connemara in the west of Ireland appear to have declined from a peak in 

the early 1800s (58 t km-2 year-1) to 14 t km-2 year-1 from 1898 – 1973, with more current levels 

of 25 t km-2 year-1 (1973 – 1991) (Huang and O'Connell, 2000). There have been a number of 

studies on contemporary sediment yields in Ireland. Sherriff (2015b) reported SSYs ranging from 

9 to 25 t km-2 year-1 in small agricultural catchments. The catchment with the highest output being 

intensive, grassland-dominated on poorly drained soil and a relatively high density of agricultural 

drains. Other Irish studies reported 3 – 18 t km-2 year-1 in intensive cropping catchments (Melland 

et al., 2012); 7 – 44 t km-2  year-1 in grassland/arable headwater catchments (Thompson et al., 

2014); and 14 t km-2 year-1 in a large pasture/tillage catchment (Harrington and Harrington, 2013). 

All yield values are under or close to what is considered a low suspended sediment yield threshold 

of 40 t km-2  year-1 reported across Europe (Vanmaercke et al., 2011). The River Torridge (UK), 

supporting the fourth largest mussel population in England (which has lacked evidence of 

significant reproduction since the 1960s), has a reported 89 t km-2 year-1 sediment yield (Pulley 

et al., 2019; Nicholls, 2000). Sediment yield in an extensive catchment with a sediment-sensitive 

species could be expected to be low. However, a more thorough understanding of the local 

sediment dynamics, including the extent and timing of the major sedimentation events, is an 

important input into catchment-management strategies.  

The pearl mussel is thought to receive greater conservation success from well-planned catchment 

management plans than from in situ river restoration methods or juvenile cultivation (Denic and 

Geist, 2015; Gum et al., 2011; Thomas, 2011). Catchment-scale management programmes 

supported by long-term sediment monitoring could provide essential insight into the extent of 

sediment pollution in these priority habitats. 

This chapter describes a high-resolution continuous monitoring of suspended sediment 

concentrations (with turbidity as a proxy) in three catchments with varying levels of land-use and 

land-cover. The research aims to quantify the flux of sediment pollution in these priority 

conservation sites. The duration and extent of sediment peaks will be investigated in the context 

of known tolerances of mussels. The seasonality of sediment flux will be discussed, to investigate 

the level of sediment pollution which occurs during times of stress. The research also aims to 

establish an annual sediment yield for each catchment to allow comparison with other known 
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yields. We also aim to investigate the duration of high sediment yield to evaluate whether these 

constitute a pressure on mussel survival. As the research aims to evaluate sediment as a pollutant 

in the local mussel population decline, monitoring results will be presented regarding mussel 

biology and sediment-sensitivity.   

2. 3. Methods 

2. 3. 1. Site selection 

High resolution turbidity monitoring was conducted in three sub-catchments of the Kerry 

Blackwater and Caragh SACs. The Owenroe, Bridia and Kealduff sub-catchments were chosen 

to represent a gradient of apparent mussel habitat health (from recruiting to relic population) and 

a range of land-use proportions (see section 1. 5. for further site information). Gauging stations 

were installed near the outlet of each catchment, in accessible areas with existing structures to 

which the gauging equipment could be safely secured (e.g. bridges, boulders).  

 

Figure 2-1: Owenroe River outlet instrumentation 
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Figure 2-2: Bridia (Upper Caragh) outlet instrumentation 

 

 

 

Figure 2-3: Kealduff River outlet instrumentation 
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2. 3. 2. Data collection 

2. 3. 2. 1. Continuous turbidity recording 

YSI 600 OMS V2 multi-parameter sondes, fitted with YSI 6136 turbidity probes (YSI Inc., Ohio), 

were deployed mid-stream at the outlet of each of the three sub-catchments in well-mixed river 

cross-sections. The turbidity sondes were deployed in stainless steel metal cages (Figure 2-4. a) 

in the Bridia and Owenroe catchment. The cages were in-turn secured in the riverbed using rebar 

and an additional chain for added resistance to wash-out. In the Kealduff, due to high mussel 

numbers at the gauging site, the turbidity sonde was deployed in a mesh cage which was secured 

to a large in-stream boulder using a large stainless-steel pipe, hand-rail brackets and expanding 

bolts. This system ensured the riverbed was not disturbed and further reduced wash-out risk 

(Figure 2-4 b).  

 

Figure 2-4: Sonde-cage deployment system in Bridia and Owenroe catchments (a.) and in the Kealduff (suspended 

mesh cage) to avoid substrate disruption (b.) 

 

The sondes recorded turbidity (NTU), specific conductivity (µS cm-1) and temperature (°C) at 15-

minute intervals. A short interval was chosen after a calibration period due to the apparent 

flashiness of the system (storm peaks passed rapidly), to ensure that the flood peaks (as well as 

climbing and falling limbs) were captured adequately. The optical sensors of the probes were 

fitted with automatic wipers that were set to clean the optics twice before each measurement. The 

probe outer casing was covered with copper tape to reduce biofouling. The turbidity sondes were 

thoroughly cleaned and re-calibrated monthly using 0 NTU (de-ionized water) and 126 NTU (YSI 

6073G turbidity standard for 126 NTU) for a two-point calibration. Turbidity data was obtained 

using YSI 650 Multi-parameter Display System and EcoWatch Lite software (Version 1. 0. 5. 15, 

YSI).  Temperature function was verified by comparing temperature readings with the results of 

a digital thermometer.  There are gaps in the turbidity dataset due to equipment faults (mechanical 

wiper failure) and flood conditions preventing the renewal of the internal batteries (external 

a. b. 

http://www.google.ie/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiSmsKsvOjLAhXCvA8KHSUrBloQjRwIBw&url=http://www.gwm-engineering.fi/fi/tuoteryhmat/vedenlaatu-ja-virtaamamittaukset/pitkaaikaisseuranta/ysi-6-sarjan-sondit/ysi-600oms-v2/&bvm=bv.117868183,d.ZWU&psig=AFQjCNE74wSmzMqnu-eYF5zh3eguqIAEPg&ust=1459429397411879
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batteries were avoided due to the potential consequences of battery loss to the protected 

ecosystem) and due to extreme drought conditions in one catchment (Owenroe).   

2. 3. 2. 2. Suspended sediment for turbidity calibration 

An automatic water sampler (Sigma SD900 portable sampler) 

was deployed at each gauging station. The portable samplers 

were placed off the ground (on high banks or on raised 

platforms to prevent wash-out, Figure 2.2). The samplers were 

calibrated for sampler volume. The volume of the samples was 

verified to ensure that the portable sampler was pumping 

efficiently, given the additional height. Each sampler was 

manually triggered to sample during storm events to sample 500 

ml from storm flow at 15, 30-minute or 1-hour minute intervals 

depending on the predicted rain-fall characteristics (a flow-

threshold method involving an instream flow-sensor was not 

used due to licencing restrictions). The samplers collected 24 

consecutive samples during each chosen flood event.  The inlet 

tube of the sampler was fastened to the riverbed as close as 

possible to the turbidity sonde to ensure representativeness of 

results. Sediment samples were also collected adjacent to the turbidity sonde with a depth-

integrated (DI) sampler (US DH-48) in periods of low flow. Samples of 500 ml were taken as 

close as possible to the turbidity sonde without affecting sonde readings. In total 264 (9 DI) 

samples were collected in the Owenroe, 192 (9 DI) in the Bridia and 185 (11 DI) in the Kealduff.  

Both the manual depth-integrated and the automatic samples were tested for total suspended 

solids.  Samples were refrigerated at 4°C on return to the laboratory. A sub-sample (100-400ml 

depending on the apparent turbidity of the sampler) was processed through pre-washed and pre-

weighed filters (Whatman Glass Microfiber Filters) (1.5 µm) using vacuum filtration. The filter 

papers with residue were dried at 105°C for 12 hours. The filter papers were then desiccated until 

cooled. The suspended sediment concentration (SSC, mg L-1) of each sample was by subtracting 

the weight of the filter paper from the weight of the filter paper with residue (APHA et al., 1992).  

2. 3. 2. 3. Water level and river discharge  

At the outlet of each study catchment, Solinst Levelogger Edge 3001 pressure loggers (Solinst 

Canada Ltd., Georgetown) recorded river stage at 15-minute intervals. The pressure loggers were 

suspended in steel stilling wells with a fixed tether (Kevlar cord) with a standardized length. 

Stilling wells (50.8 mm in diameter) were fixed to bridges (Owenroe, Bridia, see Figure 2-6) or a 

large boulder (Kealduff, see Figure 2-7) using expanding bolts, spring washers (to prevent 

Figure 2-5: Construction of platform 

for automatic water sampler in bank-

side tree to prevent wash-out during 

floods 
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progressive loosening by flow turbulence) and steel brackets to prevent wash-out into the sensitive 

areas. The stilling wells were fitted with steel chains for further security. Holes (10 mm in 

diameter) were drilled in the stilling well at multiple levels to ensure water levels in the river and 

stilling well were allowed to equalize. The pressure loggers were tethered to be as close as 

possible to the base of the riverbed without being at risk of wash-out in flood conditions. The 

function of the pressure loggers was checked by taking manual water-depth at the stilling well 

and comparing to the pressure logger results. Logger data was downloaded at 2- and 3-month 

intervals (using Solinst Levelogger software V. 4. 2. 0) and the logger vents were cleaned. The 

loggers were then returned to the same level in the stilling well. Consistent logger function was 

checked at the same interval by comparison to manual discharge readings (taken with graduated 

rod at the stilling well base). 

 

Figure 2-6: Stilling well at Owenroe gauging station with additional chain to prevent wash-out into sensitive habitat  
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Figure 2-7. Stilling well at Kealduff gauging station, attached to large exposed boulder 

 

Manual discharge readings were taken during low flows using a Valeport Model 801 

Electromagnetic Open Channel Flow Meter. A stable cross-section was chosen for the reading. 

Velocity and depth reading were taken at one metre intervals. The discharge (Q) was calculated 

for each section by the formula:  

Q = area*velocity  

and summed for the total cross-section discharge. Discharge measurements were also collected in 

medium flows using a tethered Stream-pro Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (Teledyne RD 

Instruments, California, USA). The ADCP was deployed on a looped rope that extended across 

the river channel and was attached to steel bars on each bank. Two operators moved the ADCP 

between banks at a similar velocity to the water to read the discharge of the cross-section (Mueller 

and Wagner, 2009). The cross-section and calculated discharge were displayed on WinRiver 

software (version 2. 19. 0, Teledyne RD Instruments). The cross-section was repeated typically 4 

– 6 times and the discharge estimations were averaged for a final result. The discharge readings 

were taken adjacent to the stilling well and in the same cross-section each time. The cross-section 

was chosen to be stable, free of obstructions and sufficiently deep to allow the ADCP to cross 

smoothly. The distance to shore (the distance from the bank where the ADCP stopped due to more 

shallow edges, measured manually) was incorporated into the discharge measurement by the 

WinRiver software. 

2. 3. 2. 4. Sediment storage and surface drape 

The drum re-suspension method was used to estimate sediment storage in the riverbed  and surface 

sediment (Lambert and Walling, 1988; Owens, 1999) in June 2017 (summer) and January 2018 

(winter). The repeat in January was taken as close as possible to the original location while 

avoiding re-sampling the exact surface. At each reach (4 reaches in each catchment), three 
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locations were selected to represent low, medium and high sediment storage (by visual inspection: 

(Conroy, Turner, Rymszewicz, Bruen, O׳Sullivan, et al., 2016)). Reaches were chosen to be 

broadly representative of the range of substrate and hydrological conditions present in the 

catchment. At each location, a metal drum (with a radius of 0.21 m) was pressed into the riverbed 

to create a seal. The volume of water within the cylinder was estimated by first taking 5 manual 

water depth readings at randomly chosen points on the bed using a graduated ranging pole, then 

averaging the depths and calculating the volume (V) of the water within the cylinder using the 

formula:  

V=π(0.21)*(average depth reading) 

The water within the cylinder was first agitated for a period of 60 seconds using a stirrer attached 

to a drill and a depth-integrated sample (500 ml) was taken to represent sediment drape.  Next, 

the riverbed within the cylinder was agitated (also for 60 seconds) to a depth of 5 cm and a depth-

integrated 500ml sample was taken to represent storage in this top layer. Juveniles typically 

inhabit the gravel-bed at depths of up to 5cm from the surface (Buddensiek et al., 1993).  

The drape samples were processed for suspended sediment concentrations according to the total 

suspended solids method described above (section 2. 3. 2. 4). Due to higher sediment volumes, 

the riverbed agitation samples were dried in full in plastic trays at 38°C; the resultant sediment 

samples were sieved to 125 µm and weighed. Final weights of solids for each sample were used 

to estimate bed storage of fine sediments. Fine sediment is here and throughout the discussion is 

considered <125 µm (very fine sand).  

Surface drape (Cdrape, gm-2) and storage concentrations (Cstor, gm-2) were determined with the 

formula: 

𝐶𝑑𝑟𝑎𝑝𝑒 =
𝑉𝐶 × 𝑆𝑆𝐶

𝐴𝐶
                   𝐶𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟 =

𝑉𝐶 × 𝑆𝑆𝐶

𝐴𝐶
 

Equation 2. (a) for surface drape and 2 (b) for surface storage concentrations where Vc is the volume of the water 

within the cylinder (L), SSC is the sediment concentration (gL-1) and Ac is the sample area (m2). 

 

The representative surface storage and drape estimates were applied to each river 500 m river 

reach with similar substrate and flow characteristics as recorded in Chapter 4 (river habitat 

surveying). Total reach sediment storage and surface drape were estimated for each reach using 

the channel bed dimensions recorded during river habitat surveying (Chapter 4).  
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2. 3. 3. Developing the SSC-Turbidity Regression Model 

Prior to model building, spurious turbidity data, which may have been caused by debris, insects, 

or bubbles on the lens, were removed from the continuous dataset. Such data errors are considered 

almost impossible to avoid in continuous turbidity data (Lewis, 2002). Erroneous peaks were 

identified by examining each significant increase in turbidity for the expected simultaneous 

increase in water depth (m) and drop in conductivity (µ S m-1) indicating a true sediment event. 

False data points which were collected at times when extended fouling occurred, in the case of 

mechanical wiper failure, were excluded from the data set.  

The relationship between the resultant paired suspended sediment concentration and turbidity data 

points was assessed statistically. Linear and power regression equations were compared for R2 

and mean square error using SAS 9.4, resulting in the selection of linear equations for each 

conversion. Regression equations were evaluated using mean square error and residual plots. 

SSC-T ratings curves were used to convert the continuous turbidity data into continuous 

concentration data for each catchment and combined with discharge data to compute annual 

suspended sediment yield (t km-2 y-1). Details for the turbidity-SSC relationships are shown in 

Table 2-1. The data points are displayed in, Figure 2-8, Figure 2-9 and Figure 2-10 for the 

Owenroe, Bridia and Kealduff respectively.  

 

𝑆𝑢𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 (𝑡 𝑘𝑚2 𝑦−1) =  
𝐷𝑖𝑠𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒 (𝑚3𝑠−1)∗𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛(𝑔𝐿−1)

𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎 (𝑘𝑚2)
 

 

Figure 2-8  
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Table 2-1: Turbidity-SSC regression metrics for each catchment, including maximum measured turbidity (NTU)  

 

Catchment Data 
Points 

Max 
measure
d T (NTU) 

Regression Equation MSE R2 Data points 
outside 
calibrated 
range (n) 

Owenroe 264 24.7 SSC = 1.52(NTU) + 0.25 6.19 0.84 53 

Kealduff  182 12.3 SSC = 1.55(NTU) + 0.30 4.37 0.84 79 

Bridia 192 140.7 SSC = 1.94(NTU) + 0.84 14.94 0.94 5 
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Figure 2-8: Turbidity-SSC relationship for the Owenroe catchment (R2 0.84) 

 

 

Figure 2-9: Turbidity-SCC relationship for the Bridia catchment (R2 0.94) 
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Figure 2-10: Turbidity-SSC relationship for the Kealduff catchment (R2 0.84) 

  

2. 3. 4. Barometric adjustment and level adjustment 

Level as recorded by the pressure loggers was corrected for atmospheric pressure using 

barometric data collected by a Solinst Barologger (Solinst Canada Ltd., Georgetown) recording 

at 15-minute intervals. Barometric data was obtained using Solinst Levelogger software (V. 4. 2. 

0). This barometric data was extrapolated to long-term data collected at the Valentia 

Meteorological Station (Met Éireann). Valentia Station was within the distance and elevation 

thresholds (the atmospheric pressure station should not be greater than 30 km away and should 

be within an elevation change of 1000 ft (300 m) (www.solinst.com). 

A linear regression (Figure 2-11) was used to establish the relationship between Valentia 

barometric data (hourly average) and catchment barometric data (15-minute interval data 

averaged to hourly). Valentia data was obtained from the Met Éireann historical climate data 

service (www.met.ie). The catchment atmospheric data was collected by a Barologger (Solinst 

Canada Ltd., Georgetown) at the Owenroe gauging station. The relationship between local and 

reference atmospheric data was highly significant (R2 value = 0.99). The resultant average error 

between predicted and observed values in terms of depth was +/- 7mm. Offsets (the distance 

between the pressure logger recording point and the riverbed, necessary to keep the logger 

contained within the stilling well yet not in contact with the bed) were calculated for each site and 

applied to the final measurements.  
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Figure 2-11: The relationship between locally recorded (Owenroe catchment) and weather station (Valentia, Kerry) 

barometric data (hPa) (R2 0.99) 

 

2. 3. 5. Precipitation data 

Rainfall was measured in the Caragh catchment using a Lambrecht Meteo (0.1 mm resolution) 

tipping bucket rain gauge. Rainfall measured in the Caragh catchment was used in the flow 

modelling (section 2. 3. 6) for both the Owenroe and Bridia sub-catchments due to their proximity 

(see Figure 1-1). Rainfall was measured in the Kealduff catchment using an ARG100 Campbell 

Scientific (0.2 mm resolution) tipping bucket rain gauge. Each gauge was equipped with a Solinst 

Rainlogger 3002 and subsequently with Tiny Tags Count Input Data Loggers (Gemini Data 

Loggers, UK) due to malfunction; cumulative rainfall was recorded at 15-minute intervals. The 

function and accuracy of the rainfall gauges were checked using rainfall simulation prior to field 

placement.  

2. 3. 6. Modelling stage-discharge relationships 

Hydrologic Engineering Centre Hydrologic Modelling System (HEC-HMS 4. 2. 1) software (US 

Army Corps of Engineers, CA, USA) was used to build a rainfall-runoff model to validate the 

observed stage-discharge relationships. HEC-HMS is software that allows the simulation of 

catchment-scale hydrological metrics. The use of HEC-HMS was necessitated by the difficulty 

and risk commonly associated with obtaining discharge measurements in extreme flows (Muste 

and Hinke, 2017). Alternative methods such as dilution gauging were precluded by the sensitivity 

of the habitat. Modelling of discharge using HEC-HMS has been previously used to predict 

extreme flows (Razi et al., 2010). The HEC-HMS model required the input of the continuous 

level data as measured by the pressure logger at the outlet of each catchment (see 2. 3. 2. 3. Water 

level and river discharge.). Level data was barometrically corrected before model input (see 2. 3. 
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4. Barometric adjustment and level adjustment). The HEC-HMS model also required the input of 

local rain data (see 2. 3. 5. Precipitation data) and a range of calibration metrics such as catchment 

size (derived from ArcGIS), canopy type and storage (estimated based on catchment knowledge, 

surface rain storage and base flows (derived from stage record and estimated stage-discharge 

relationships). The low and medium flows as measured by current metre and ACDP (see 2. 3. 2. 

3. Water level and river discharge) were used to build a simple stage-discharge relationship for 

each catchment. These stage-discharge relationships were used to inform the model building. 

Simple canopy, simple storage, initial and constant loss, base-flow recession method and Snyder 

Unit Hydrograph were used for each catchment. Each model was calibrated for using an initial 

time period and then validated using a secondary period  (Halwatura and Najim, 2013). Nash-

Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) and root mean square error (RMSE) were used to investigate the 

hydrological model fit.  

Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency calculation involves the determination of the magnitude of variance of 

the residual to variance of observed data (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970; Moriasi et al., 2007). An NSE 

over 0.5 can be considered “satisfactory” fit (Moriasi et al., 2007). The accepted NSE ranges and 

performance ratings are shown in Table 2-2.  

Optimisation trials (HEC-HMS 4. 2. 1) were applied to hydrological model parameters. HEC-

HMS optimisation trials are used to improve model fit by adjusting initial parameter values to 

reduce overall model error (as measured by NSE). A tolerance of + 0.1 NSE variation was used, 

and the optimisation trial was repeated for 50 iterations. 

 
Table 2-2: Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency performance ratings and ranges , adapted from (Moriasi et al., 2007) 

Performance Rating NSE Range 

Very Good 0.75 <NSE ≤1.00 

Good 0.65 < NSE ≤ 0.75 

Satisfactory 0.5 < NSE ≤ 0.65 

Unsatisfactory  NSE ≤ 0.5  

 

The observed stage-discharge relationship had an R2 value of 0.92 for the Bridia catchment with 

a polynomial curve. Polynomial curves are a commonly used method of extrapolating existing 

stage-discharge relationships (Braca, 2008). Initially, a discharge (Q) record was modelled for 

May-July 2017 (total precipitation: 281 mm) using paired precipitation and Q data (based on 

stage-discharge relationship). The model fit achieved an NSE of 0.753 and RMSE of 0.5 m3 s-1. 

Model fit was further tested on a high rainfall period (total precipitation: 414 mm) in January 

2018. Model fit was 0.727 NSE and 1 m3 s-1. Overall, model fit of over of 0.73 –0.75 NSE 
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indicated “Good” to “Very Good” model performance (Moriasi et al., 2007) (see Table 2-2).  

Figure 2-12 displays an example of fit for the Bridia catchment. 

 

Figure 2-12: HEC-HMS output displaying precipitation (top, blue/red) and predicted (blue) and observed (black) 

discharge data for the Bridia (January 2018) 

 

The observed stage-discharge relationship had an R2 value of 0.98 for the Owenroe catchment 

when fitted with a polynomial curve. A discharge record for the Owenroe was also modelled for 

May-July 2017 using paired precipitation and observed Q data (see Figure 2-13). The model fit 

achieved “Good” fit with an NSE of 0.651 and RMSE of 0.6 m3 s-1. Model fit was further tested 

on a validation period (January 2018). Model fit under these conditions was 0.586 NSE with a 

RMSE 1.0 m3 s-1.  
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Figure 2-13: HEC-HMS output displaying precipitation (top, blue/red) and predicted (blue) and observed (black) 

discharge data for the Owenroe (May – July 2017). 

 

The observed stage-discharge relationship for the Kealduff had an R2-value of 0.94 (with a 

logarithmic curve). A model calibration period produced an NSE of 0.706 and RMSE of 0.1 m3 

s-1. A fit with an NSE of 0.824 and RMSE of 0.1 m3 s-1 was achieved for the validation period 

(July-September 2018). Model fit for the Kealduff was overall indicated as “Good” to “Very 

Good”. Figure 2-14 shows an example of paired predicted and observed discharge data for the 

Kealduff catchment. 
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Figure 2-14: HEC-HMS output displaying precipitation (top, blue/red) and predicted (blue) and observed (black) 

discharge data for the Kealduff July – September 2018 

 

The modelled stage-discharge relationships were used to convert continuous suspended-sediment 

concentration data to instantaneous sediment yield and annual sediment yield data.  

The results and ratings for NSE, as well as root mean square area, for each of the modelled 

discharge relationships are listed in Table 2-3.  

Table 2-3: Model-fit metrics including Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) values and performance ratings and Root 

Mean Square Error (RMSE)  

 NSE NSE Performance 

Rating 

RMSE (m3 s-1) 

Owenroe 0.509 – 0.567 Satisfactory – Good 0.6 – 1 

Bridia 0.727 – 0.753 Good – Very Good 0.5 – 1 

Kealduff  0.706 –0.824 Good – Very Good 0.1 
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2. 4. Results  

2. 4. 1. Sediment storage and sediment drape 

The results depicted in Table 2.4 show that storage estimates generally decrease in stored 

sediment (< 125 µm) between the summer and winter sampling periods (Student T-test, P = 

0.038). Surface drape did not differ significantly between periods (Student T-test, P >0.1). 

 

Table 2-4: High, medium and low resuspension results at each sampling site. Red highlight indicates > 1000 gm-2, 

and green < 100 gm-2.  

  Summer (Jun-17) Winter (Jan-18) 

 Catchment 
Sampling 

Site 
High 
(gm-2) 

Medium 
(gm-2) 

Low 
(gm-2) 

High 
(gm-2) 

Medium 
(gm-2) 

Low 
(gm-2) 

 

O
w

e
n

ro
e 1 692.46 183.68 179.32 142.46 72.19 19.99 

 2 127.59 114.36 51.92 37.31 36.80 14.79 

 3 506.26 308.55 23.75 26.41 6.04 5.36 

 4 75.42 63.16 45.98 62.16 20.42 3.60 

 

B
ri

d
ia

 5 54.95 20.30 9.99 46.46 22.27 7.76 

 6 1060.90 354.95 301.46 128.17 79.47 21.79 

 7 110.52 81.77 65.63 55.11 41.70 10.84 

 8 369.94 360.77 303.57 114.47 51.49 31.96 

 

K
e

al
d

u
ff

 9 1569.01 600.49 59.31 181.96 92.83 73.01 

 10 691.90 538.88 312.20 174.64 132.13 0.35 

 11 174.73 138.37 44.33 1215.04 30.11 3.37 

 12 61.54 42.33 33.14 38.99 7.55 3.74 
 

At the June 2017 (summer) period, estimated total sediment storage was 8.43 t (0.22 – 2.26 per 

500 m reach), 8.49 t (0.11 – 2.07) and 4.67 t (0.08 – 2.34) for the Owenroe, Bridia and Kealduff 

channels respectively. Repeats of sediment storage measurements in January 2018 (winter) 

resulted in decreased load estimates of 1.34 t (0.03 – 0.43), 1.64 t (0.1 – 0.28) and 2.93 t (0.03 – 

1.68) for these catchments. Total reach storage was generally higher at the summer sampling than 

in the winter (see Figure 2-15). 
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Figure 2-15: High low and medium sediment storage (gm-2) to 5cm depth in sites 1-4 in the Owenroe, Bridia and 

Kealduff for summer 2017 and winter 2018 sampling periods, displaying overall decrease in stored sediment in the 

upper riverbed at the winter sampling point 

 

Surface drape in summer was estimated as 0.40 t (0.01 – 0.16 per 500 m reach), 0.47 t (0.01 – 

0.10) and 0.13 t (0 –0.06) for the Owenroe, Bridia and Kealduff respectively. The parallel winter 

drape estimates were 0.37 t (0.01 – 0.28), 0.48 t (0.01 – 0.10) and 0.48 t (0.00 – 0.25).  Surface 

drape did not vary significantly between catchments or on a seasonal basis. Results are for 

sediment storage and drape estimates per reach are shown in Table 2-5. 
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Table 2-5: Estimates of total reach sediment storage and total reach surface drape, in summer and winter, for each 

catchment 

 

  

Reach Total Reach 
Storage in 
Summer (t) 

Total Reach 
Storage in 
Winter (t) 

 Total Reach 
Surface Drape 
in Summer (t) 

Total Reach 
Surface Drape 
in Winter (t) 

OW1 1.3 0.3 0.108 0.191 

OW2 2.0 0.4 0.158 0.280 

OW3 0.6 0.2 0.016 0.018 

OW4 0.3 0.0 0.018 0.006 

OW5 1.6 0.1 0.035 0.012 

OW6 2.3 0.1 0.051 0.017 

OW7 0.2 0.1 0.008 0.022 

OW8 0.2 0.1 0.010 0.026 

Total for Owenroe (t) 8.4 1.3 0.404 0.572 

BR1 1.4 0.3 0.103 0.077 

BR2 1.2 0.2 0.091 0.068 

BR3 1.2 0.2 0.091 0.068 

BR4 0.3 0.1 0.013 0.037 

BR5 2.0 0.3 0.028 0.096 

BR6 2.1 0.3 0.028 0.099 

BR7 0.1 0.1 0.051 0.014 

BR8 0.1 0.1 0.064 0.018 

Total for Bridia (t) 8.5 1.6 0.469 0.476 

KD1 0.2 0.1 0.006 0.010 

KD2 0.5 1.7 0.016 0.250 

KD3 2.3 0.5 0.024 0.146 

KD4 1.1 0.2 0.064 0.041 

KD5 0.3 0.1 0.009 0.015 

KD6 0.1 0.0 0.003 0.004 

KD7 0.2 0.1 0.006 0.010 

Total for Kealduff (t) 4.7 2.7 0.127 0.476 
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2. 4. 2. Suspended sediment concentrations and annual suspended sediment yields 

Estimated annual suspended sediment yields were calculated as 2.7 t km-2 year-1 for the Owenroe 

and 2.8 t km-2 year-1 for the Kealduff catchment. Estimated yields for the Bridia catchment were 

higher at 5.6 t km-2 year-1. 

The continuous suspended sediment concentrations records for each catchment are displayed in 

Figures 13 (a) Owenroe, (b) Bridia and (c) Kealduff. The records are displayed with suggested 

SSC-thresholds for conservation of 10 and 30 mg L-1 (Valovirta, 1998). 
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Figure 2-16: Owenroe (a), Bridia (b) and Kealduff (c) continuous SSC record results depicted in context of the 10 mg 

L-1 threshold (for peaks of long duration) and 30 mg L-1 threshold (threshold of tolerance for adult mussels) as suggested 

in (Valovirta, 1998). Note different scale of y-axis on each.  

 

Sediment concentrations of over 1 mg L-1 occurred for the majority of the monitoring period in 

the Bridia catchment (96% of the time). In the Owenroe, SSC of over 1 mg L-1 occurred for a 

lesser proportion of time (63%), while in the Kealduff 1 mg L-1 was exceeded 44% of the time.  

Suspended sediment concentrations of over 10 mg L-1 (a potential source of stress for freshwater 

pearl mussels:  (Valovirta, 1998)) occurred 2.5% and 6% of the time in the Owenroe and Bridia 

catchments respectively, but <1% of the time in the Kealduff.  

A concentration of over 30 mg L-1 was exceeded for 0.85% of the study period in the Bridia 

catchment, but 0.17 and 0.04% of time in the  

Owenroe and Kealduff catchment respectively. 100 mg L-1 was exceeded less than 0.01% of the 

time in the Bridia and Owenroe and was not exceeded in the Kealduff catchment.  

The frequency-exceedance of 1 and 10 mg L-1 in each catchment is displayed in Figure 14, which 

indicates the higher trend in SSC-threshold exceedance in the Bridia catchment. 

 

Figure 2-17: Percentage frequency of SSC-thresholds (mg L-1) exceedance for the Owenroe, Bridia and Kealduff over 

the monitoring period  
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2. 4. 3. Monthly temperature ranges and means  

Seasonal water temperatures for did not differ significantly between catchments. Temperatures at 

each river outlet over the period of July 2016 to July 2018 ranged from 0.5 – 25.1°C, 0.3 – 24.4°C 

and 0.0 – 23.1°C for the Owenroe, Bridia and Kealduff respectively. The minimum temperatures 

for each catchment occurred during an atypically cold period in March 2018. Monthly minimums, 

maximums and means for temperature for each catchment as recorded by the Solinst Levelogger 

are presented in Figure 2-18. 
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Figure 2-18 : minimum (top), maximum and mean monthly temperatures for the Bridia, Owenroe and Kealduff 

catchments July 2016 – July 2018 
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2. 5. Discussion  

2. 5. 1. Annual sediment yields for three extensive Irish catchments  

Annual sediment yields were estimated at 5.6 t km-2 year-1 for the Bridia catchment, 2.7 t km-2 

year-1 for the Owenroe catchment and 2.8 t km-2 year-1 for the Kealduff catchment. In the context 

of contemporary European yields, these yields are considered very low (low sediment yields: < 

40 t km-2 year-1, (Vanmaercke et al., 2011)). Low sediment yields were expected due to the 

persistence of some levels of freshwater pearl mussels in all of the study catchments, as well as 

the generally low-intensity land use. The estimated annual sediment yields are at the low range 

of reported yields in Ireland, which vary from 9 to 25 t km-2 year-1  (Sherriff, Rowan, et al., 

Suspended Sediment Export in Five Intensive Agricultural River Catchments with Contrasting 

Land Use and Soil Drainage Characteristics, 2015), 3 – 18 t km-2 year-1 (Melland et al., 2012); 7 

– 44 t km-2  year-1 (Thompson et al., 2014); and 14 t km-2 year-1 (Harrington and Harrington, 2013) 

(see Figure 2-19). 

 

Figure 2-19: The annual sediment yields of the study catchments are comparable to minimum yields noted in other 

Irish studies 

 

The higher yields in the Bridia in comparison to the other study catchments were expected for a 

number of reasons. Highest suspended sediment concentrations occurred in the Bridia catchment, 

suspended sediment concentrations at the 15-minute interval ranged from 0.09 to 521 mg L-1.  The 

Bridia catchment had a higher percentage cover of improved grasslands (Chapter 3), which have 
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been linked to increasing contemporary sediment yields (Rowan et al., 2012), and are typically 

adjacent to the main river network.  The Bridia catchment also contained a high density of drains. 

Increased drain density has previously been found to increase suspended sediment yields, 

potentially through providing connectivity to the river network (Delmas et al., 2009). 

Furthermore, the Bridia also had higher levels of habitat modifications in the river channel, 

including bank poaching (Chapter 4), which can alter the sediment regime.  

 

Figure 2-20: Sediment plume in the channel following cattle-crossing (Bridia catchment) 
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(Thompson et al., 2014), found that seasonal sediment yields were not correlated to exceedance-

frequency of SSC-thresholds, and suggested that annual suspended sediment yields were not 

suitable for prediction of sediment pollution impact. 

2. 5. 2. Suspended sediment concentrations: frequency of threshold exceedance   

Suspended sediment concentrations and durations of high concentration may be a more important 

metric in species conservation than sediment yields (Valovirta, 1990). Overall averages of 

suspended sediment concentrations were 3.7 mg L-1, 2.4 mg L-1 and 1.4 mg L-1, for the Bridia, 

Owenroe and Kealduff catchments respectively. An annual mean suspended sediment 

concentration of 25 mg L-1  was a threshold initially suggested (but not upheld) by a proposed EU 

Freshwater Fish Directive (78/659/EC) (OJEU, 2006). However, an annual mean does not 

sufficiently assess the severity of point events, whereby large sediment events can occur over a 

short period of time.  

(Valovirta, 1998), noted 30 mg L-1 of suspended solids as a threshold of tolerance for adult 

mussels if frequently exceeded. The author also suggested that base-flow levels of over 10 mg L-

1 may indicate a sediment pressure that can be harmful if significant in duration.  These thresholds 

have been discussed in similar studies, such as (Pulley et al., 2019), but are seldom noted in policy 

documents. It is possible that strict thresholds for sediment pollution in sensitive areas have not 

been readily adopted because of the dynamic nature of sediment flux, made up of a complex 

pattern of deposition, erosion and event duration that are difficult to represent as a singular metric. 

While suspended sediment thresholds for biodiversity conservation have not been widely 

accepted (Collins and Anthony, 2008), there can be useful for placing the results of a sediment 

monitoring programme into a biological context.  

2. 5. 3. Timing and duration of sediment events 

As expected, sediment transport is generally episodic, with 90% of the total yield being 

transported during 25% of the time in the Bridia catchment, 4% of the time in the Owenroe 

catchment, and < 1% of the time in the Kealduff catchment (Webb and Walling, 1982).  

Some authors suggest that sediment mitigation protocols can be targeted by examining the 

duration of threshold-exceedance in sensitive catchments (exceedance-duration relationship) 

(Bruen et al., 2017). The number of extended pollution events (≥ 10mg L-1 for ≥ 5 hours) per 

month, as well as mean monthly temperatures, for the Bridia, Owenroe and Kealduff catchments 

are displayed in Figure 2-21 (a), (b) and (c) respectively.Valovirta (1990) suggests that the 

duration of sediment peak events may be more significant than the magnitude of events, and that 

extended events over 10 mg L-1 can indicate a sediment pollution pressure on the freshwater pearl 

mussel. Thompson et al. (2014) classed exceedance events lasting < 5 hours were classed as “short 
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duration”. Extended (> 5 hours) were most frequent in the Bridia, and many occurred during the 

summer months, where mussel assemblages are at highest probability of being stressed from 

higher monthly temperatures (Pandolfo et al., 2010) and low dissolved oxygen renewal.  The 

Owenroe had a number of exceedance events in August of 2017, near mussel spawning season, 

which could potentially have had an ecological impact. In the Kealduff, there is a lower incidence 

of long-duration exceedance events, suggesting that the mussel populations in this habitat may be 

undergoing a lesser degree of stress from sediment pollution events. The results have shown that 

even in catchments of similar land-use and climate, the nature of sediment pollution events can 

vary. This suggests that targeted mitigation measures may be most beneficial to aid mussel 

conservation in each of these catchments and are more likely to provide improvements than 

general sediment control methods.  
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Figure 2-21: The number and timing of extended periods (≥5 hours) of high suspended sediment concentration (≥ 

10mg/L) for the Bridia (a), Owenore (b) and Kealduff (c) catchments 
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2. 5. 4. Sediment storage and surface drape  

The accumulation of sediment in the biologically active layer of the riverbed may be a source of 

stress for the juvenile during the post-parasitic stage. Storage of sediment in this layer is 

predominantly influence by stream power and agricultural sediment pressure (Naden et al., 2016). 

There is a significant (ANOVA, P < 0.05) difference between sediment storage at the summer 

and winter sampling point. Estimated total river storage declined between 49 – 84% across the 

catchments between summer and winter. The resuspension results may signify that there is 

progressive accumulation of sediment in the upper layer of the river substrate in the drier months, 

with flush or scour occurring during the winter. Flushing of bed sediment may help to prevent the 

clogging of the inter gravel habitat (Rehg et al., 2005) that is considered a bottleneck in the 

survival of freshwater pearl mussels (Geist and Auerswald, 2007). It should be noted that spot 

measurements are not sufficient to draw firm conclusions about the bed fine sediment flux but 

can illustrate potential trends. Readily available sediment (surface drape) did not show a 

significant change between summer and winter. The variability of sediment storage between high, 

low and medium samples in the summer (Figure 2.12) is likely to be due to the inherent patchiness 

of fine sediment deposition. 

The probability of the gravel matrix remaining unclogged for the duration of a mussel’s post-

parasitic habitation is dependent both on the flux of sediment supply and the pattern of bed scour 

(Rehg et al., 2005). Therefore, in areas with heightened suspended sediment concentrations it 

may not be possible to make definite conclusions regarding the effect of SSCs on juvenile habitat 

without measures of the specific patterns of sediment deposition in suitable microhabitat patches. 

However, it may be sufficient to suggest that excessive sediment supply (sediment available for 

deposition) may present a significant additional pressure on mussel habitat and that threatened 

juvenile habitat could benefit from pollution mitigation.  

2. 5. 5. Convergence of risks  

Mussel decline is multifactorial. The impacts sediment pollution can be exacerbated or obscured 

by other water quality parameters. For example, there can be a synergistically damaging effect of 

a combination of eutrophication and sediment pollution (Lemly, 1982). The impact of excessive 

fine sediment also increases with raised temperatures. Ambient temperature increases can disrupt 

mussel-host interactions, alter spawning season and increase juvenile mortality (Hastie, 

Cosgrove, et al., 2003; Pandolfo et al., 2010). Additionally, the growth of the freshwater pearl 

mussel responds sensitively to habitat temperature fluctuations (Schone, 2004). Over a twenty 

four hour test period, the median lethal temperature (LT50) for juveniles over a range of species 

(not including Margaritifera margaritifera) ranged from 21°C to 43°C (Pandolfo et al., 2010). 

High sediment concentrations that co-occur with high temperatures may be particularly damaging 
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to the freshwater pearl mussel (Piggott et al., 2012) especially when combined with low river 

discharges (Marks and Rutt, 1997). Results of preliminary temperature monitoring in these 

catchments suggests that the summer temperatures in these catchments may be a source of stress 

(as in (Pandolfo et al., 2010)). Maximum water temperatures during the study period were 25.1°C 

(Owenroe, July) 24.4°C (Bridia, May) and 23.1°C (Kealduff, July). During these months, low 

discharges can co-occur with high temperatures. Compaction of substrates can be caused by a 

combination of land use pressures and a reduction of high flows (which would flush the gravel 

habitat), and can adversely affect juvenile survival (Addy et al., 2012).Sediment flux results 

suggest that during periods of low flow and high temperature, extended pollution events occur 

most frequently in the Bridia catchment.  Catchment management could potentially deliver habitat 

improvements by restricting potentially high sediment yield land-use activities during these 

periods.  

 

Figure 2-22: Live mussel exposed above water surface due to extreme winter drought conditions (Owenroe catchment, 

November 2018) 

2. 6. Future work 

The stage-discharge relationship was estimated based on observed low-medium flows and 

validated by modelling with precipitation data. The stage-discharge relationship could be 

strengthened using further observed data as well as the testing of model on future paired datasets. 
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In general, stage-discharge relationships should be re-tested to prove consistency on a routine 

basis to ensure that cross-section characteristics have not changed. 

While thresholds for stressors such as suspended sediment concentration may be helpful for 

sustainable land management planning, the complex nature of pollution impacts, results above 

suggest that there can be high within-region variation in rainfall-runoff and sediment responses 

such that conservation efforts may be best informed by detailed monitoring in protected 

catchments. Further research into the robustness of suggested sediment thresholds should explore 

the interaction of sediment concentrations and other stream stressors.  

2. 7. Conclusion 

Annual suspended sediment yields are relatively low in these catchments compared to other 

reported yields (Vanmaercke et al., 2011) and yields in other freshwater pearl mussel catchments 

(Pulley et al., 2019). Overall catchment fine sediment supply influences the likelihood that the 

crucial interstitial habitat will remain unclogged (Rehg et al., 2005). The clogging of the 

interstitial habitat is thought to be a major factor in the decline of the freshwater pearl mussel 

(Hastie, Boon, et al., 2000). The probability that the quality of the interstitial habitat will be 

compromised during the 4- or 5-year duration of the post-parasitic mussel stage increases with 

increasing sediment supply. This reflects the low intensity of land use in the areas. Therefore, 

sediment yield results for these catchments follow the expected trends as indicated by levels of 

juvenile survival. The Kealduff and Owenroe catchments which have some level of juvenile 

survival had the lowest overall sediment yields (2.7 – 2.8 t km-2 year-1) while the Bridia catchment 

which has a remnant adult population had the highest (5.6 t km-2 year-1). However, quantifying 

the impact of fine sediment inputs may be confounded by the presence of other stressors (e.g. 

high stream temperatures). Further research in water quality monitoring which includes other 

potential stressors could be useful in these areas. The duration and timing of high concentrations 

may be more relevant to conservation strategies than overall yields, as the impact of yields will 

be influenced by flow patterns and the presence of other biological stressors. The occurrence of 

long periods of high sediment concentrations may be a source of stress and may require a lot of 

attention in the planning of sustainable land-management. 

Table 2-6: Catchment summaries 

  Owenroe Bridia Kealduff 

Catchment Size (km2) 30 22 26 

Average suspended sediment 

concentrations (mgL-1) 

2.4 3.7 1.4 

Annual sediment yield (t km-2 y -1)  2.7 5.6 2.8 

Annual precipitation (mm) 2894 2141 2887 
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Dominant Soil Types  Peaty, poorly 

drained 

Peaty, poorly 

drained 

Peaty, 

poorly 

drained 

Population Status  Adult 

population 

present, very 

low juvenile 

recruitment 

Remnant 

adult 

population, 

no juvenile 

recruitment 

Adult 

population, 

low 

juvenile 

recruitment  

 

 

While difficult to disentangle sediment pollution effects from the hydrological and nutrient 

effects, the synergistic effects of sediment pollution mean that is important to establish yields 

before targeting conservation measures. This research presents a baseline for these important 

freshwater pearl mussel catchments such that mitigation measures can be evaluated in the future.   
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Chapter 3 :  Establishing the sources of fine sediment in priority aquatic 

habitats using sediment fingerprinting  

3. 1. Abstract 

Efficient pollution mitigation strategies are based on detailed assessment of the sediment sources 

in the catchment. The application of a sediment fingerprinting methodology can provide useful 

insight into the main contributing sources of excessive sediment.  Here a fingerprinting strategy 

was applied to three rivers in the SW of Ireland which contain populations of a sediment-sensitive 

species, the freshwater pearl mussel, which is undergoing decline in part due to sediment 

pollution. Source and sediment samples were statistically compared by a range of geochemical, 

radionuclide and magnetic tracers. An unmixing model was used to determine the relative 

contribution of potential sources to the sediment sample. The results indicated that future 

catchment management approaches should ideally consider methods of the sediment contribution 

of channel banks, improved and extensive land, road verges and forestry.  

3. 2. Introduction  

The freshwater pearl mussel (Margaritifera margaritifera) is an endangered aquatic invertebrate 

which has experienced a population decline of an estimated 61.5% over the last 90 years of 

assessments (IUCN, 2017). Numerous European studies of remaining populations report aged and 

elderly assemblages (Simon et al., 2015; Sousa et al., 2015) with unsustainable levels of juvenile 

recruitment (Hastie, Young, et al., 2000; Gosselin, 2015). In Ireland, despite some rivers hosting 

over 2 million adult Margaritifera margaritifera, recent juvenile recruitment is seldom reported 

(IUCN, 2017). As a result of severe population decline, the freshwater pearl mussel is now 

protected under Annex II and Annex V of the Habitats Directive (DEHLG, 2010). Land use 

intensification, often cited as a key threat to mussel survival (Österling and Hogberg, 2014; Box 

and Mossa, 1999) can lead to habitat degradation, acidification, pollution, hydrological changes 

and higher levels of sedimentation (Wood and Armitage, 1997; Poole and Downing, 2004; 

Moorkens, 1999). Excessive suspended sediment resulting from land-use practices and channel-

bank erosion are associated with a broad range of effects on river ecosystems, including reduced 

biodiversity, changes to macrophyte growth and declines in habitat quality (Wood and Armitage, 

1997). In mussel habitats, excessive sediment yields lead to deleterious sedimentation of habitat 

niches and the inhibition of juvenile recruitment (Moorkens and Killeen, 2014). Juvenile mortality 

is increased with the interstitial gravel habitat becomes clogged with fine sediments (Scheder et 

al., 2015). Mollusc-specific ill-effects of high fine sediment loads also include abnormal shell 

development, increased mortality and reduced growth (Berry et al., 2003). Suspended sediment 

concentrations in Ireland are relatively low in the context of reported levels in Europe (Bruen et 

al., 2017; Sherriff, 2015b). However, even small increases in sediment loads can have extreme 
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effects on high value rivers. Accordingly, high value areas with species at particular risk from the 

biological effects of high sediment demand additional research focus (Bruen et al., 2017). The 

characteristics of the pearl mussel life cycle are such that in-stream habitat restoration methods 

(such as gravel bed renewal) or juvenile cultivation (Thomas, 2011; Gum et al., 2011)  are less 

effective than catchment-scale land management practices (Denic and Geist, 2015).  

The decline of Margaritifera margaritifera, a biological indicator species, is concurrent with the 

ongoing loss of the high quality Irish freshwaters which typically occur in areas of extensive 

agriculture (Fanning et al., 2017). The fraction of Irish rivers obtaining high status has 

consistently declined with each sampling period since 1987 (Irvine and Ní Chuanigh, 2011). 

Targeted pollution mitigation strategies could simultaneously help to stabilise and protect 

remaining FPM populations, while aiding the conservation of threatened freshwater resources.  It 

is recognised that to successfully deploy management plans, the relative impact of various land 

uses should be understood (Collins et al., 2016).  

Sediment fingerprinting is a methodology that allows the user to investigate the sediment 

contribution of catchment land uses and direct the mitigation accordingly (Sherriff et al., 2018).  

Fingerprints are generally created using a suite of natural tracers, which may include fallout 

radionuclides, magnetic properties, organic and inorganic metals and particle size or colour. 

Fallout-radionuclides, including Cesium-127 and unsupported lead (Pbun), can be used to 

distinguish between top- and sub-soils, and channel bank sources. Geo-chemicals are a commonly 

used suite of tracers, that can offer discrimination between a wider range of sources than 

radionuclides (Koiter et al., 2013b). Magnetic properties have been found useful for 

distinguishing between sediment sources in areas with homogenous geology, and can provide 

source discrimination in areas where radionuclides and geochemical tracers have not (Hatfield 

and Maher, 2009). The success of sediment fingerprinting may depend on lithological diversity 

of the catchment as well as the land use history. For example, in Pulley et al. (2019) the authors 

state that it was not possible to separate improved land versus grassland contributions due to 

alternating land uses. A drawback of sediment fingerprinting programmes can be the limiting cost 

of obtaining a sufficient range of soil analytical techniques for source discrimination, such that 

no cost- or time-benefit is afforded over traditional catchment walkovers and erosion mapping 

(Sherriff et al., 2014). 

Composite fingerprinting, combining tracers from a number of the described parent groups into a 

tracer array, are more powerful than single tracers. The chosen tracer array must be justified in 

terms of environmental differences between sources (Koiter et al., 2013). The conservative 

behaviour of tracers throughout the sediment delivery pathway needs to be assessed and 

accounted for (Koiter et al., 2013b). Tracer properties such as particle size, specific surface area 
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and total carbon are commonly applied to tracer values (Collins et al., 1997), but the use of these 

is a subject of debate (Smith and Blake, 2014). Correcting for specific surface area is thought to 

account for the differing transportation and enrichment of finer particle sizes, while correcting for 

organic matter selective mobilization of sediment in the catchment (Collins et al., 2010). 

Composite fingerprints are typically used in conjunction with multivariate sediment un-mixing 

models (Franks and Rowan, 2000; Davis and Fox, 2009). The statistical comparison of the source 

and sediment composite profiles allows for the determination of the highest contributing land 

uses. 

Sediment fingerprinting has been used in Ireland to ascertain sources of sediment pollution and 

to recommend mitigation strategies in heavily modified catchments (Sherriff, Rowan, et al., 

Suspended Sediment Export in Five Intensive Agricultural River Catchments with Contrasting 

Land Use and Soil Drainage Characteristics, 2015; Evans et al., 2006) and grassland-dominated 

catchments (Thompson et al., 2013). The advantages of using sediment fingerprinting 

methodologies over traditional surveying methods include reduced field sampling and more 

detailed provenance information that can help assist mitigation targeting (Walling et al., 1999). 

The need for source apportionment research to be conducted in less intensive, upland Irish 

catchments is becoming more apparent, as the rich ecosystems that they support are increasingly 

threatened by the uptake of intensive agriculture, industrial forestry and urbanisation. The sub-

basin management plans for the Caragh catchment (DEHLG, 2010a) and the Kerry Blackwater 

Catchment (DEHLG, 2010) both state that the key improvement necessary for the restoration of 

juvenile habitat is the simultaneous reduction of nutrient and sediment inputs into FPM rivers. 

This paper describes the application of a sediment provenance study to contribute to the 

understanding of sediment dynamics in three extensive Irish sub-catchments. Time-integrated 

sediment sampling will be employed, due to its relevance to long-term pollution monitoring 

(Walling et al., 1999). The objective is to (a) determine the ability of the chosen tracer array to 

distinguish possible sources in a relatively homogenous catchment and (b) contribute a better 

understanding of the design of a sediment pollution mitigations strategy. 

3. 3. Methods 

3. 3. 1. Site descriptions 

See 1. 4. Site Descriptions. 

3. 3. 2. Sediment collection 

3. 3. 2. 1. Sampling locations 

Suspended sediment samples were collected using time-integrated sediment samplers (TISS) 

(Phillips et al., 2000). A TISS sampler was placed at the outlet of each catchment. To account for 
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potential discontinuity in the source-receptor pathway (as described in (Koiter et al., 2013)) 

resulting in upstream sources not being recorded at the outlet, three additional TISS were placed 

upstream. The upstream TISS locations were determined by considering (a) tributaries which are 

likely to contribute sediment, as well (b) an erosion risk map which highlighted areas of potential 

high sediment erosion in the catchments (KerryLIFE, pers. Comm.). Specific locations were 

chosen to be straight, uniform in flow and representative of the sub-catchment. In respect of 

licencing requirements, sampling locations were directed to bed areas with low mussel densities. 

Figure 3-1: TISS deployment in highly sensitive habitat using still gun-bar, handrail brackets, and high-load capacity 

steel chain 

 

3. 3. 1. 2. Sampling instream sediment  

The suspended sediment samples were collected at approximately 6-month intervals; the specific 

intervals were necessitated by the low sediment concentrations of the study systems, and the need 

to sufficient sample size for a range of lab analysis.  Despite the 6-month interval, one TISS 

sampler (TISS 10) consistently recorded a very low yield of sediment. This may be due to an 

extended stretch of deep and slow-moving river immediately upstream of the TISS which may 

have acted as a natural sediment trap.  While past studies have deployed two TISS at a given site 

to guarantee sufficient sample quantities (e.g. (Sherriff, 2015b)), this was not possible for this 

study due to licencing considerations.  
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3. 3. 1. 3. Sample treatment  

After collection, samples were refrigerated at 4°C until the sediment had settled (approximately 

4 days), at which point the supernatant was removed by siphoning. Sediment samples were then 

dried at 38°C and hand-sieved using a stainless-steel sieve to 125 µm.  In total, 45 TISS samples 

were collected. Samples that were of insufficient volume for the range of analysis were discarded. 

Samples were collected in November 2016, May 2017, November 2017 and May 2018.  

3. 3. 1. 4. Sampling of potential source material  

A number of key potential sediment sources were classified following the analysis of geo-data 

and catchment walkovers. Extensive (brown, unimproved land used chiefly for low intensity 

grazing) represented a significant proportion of land cover in each catchment. 

 

Figure 3-2: Example of low-intensity grazing on non-reclaimed land in the catchments 

 

 Improved fields were sampled for both top and sub-soils separately. This was to account for the 

potential for the local land reclamation strategy or atmospheric tracer deposition to have created 

a tracer value gradient with depth. Industrial conifer plantations represented a potential source in 

two of the catchments (Owenroe and Kealduff). Damaged road verges and channel banks were 

identified as potential sources in all catchments.  

Due to absence of delineating field boundaries in the upland/extensive areas of these catchments 

(often commonage), source samples were taken from a selection of 0.405 hectare sites based on 
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a random-number based selection of an overlaid grid (Figure 3-3). Likewise, the forestry was 

sampled by random grid selection; within each random grid cell samples were then taken from 

areas which appeared to be eroding (e.g. root plates, exposed soil).  

 

Figure 3-3. Overlaid grid for selection of sampling sites courtesy of Dr. G. Serbin (Teagasc) (picture adapted from 

(Serbin and Green, 2018)) 

 

The number of samples taken from each source was intended to reflect the relative land cover of 

each source. For example, broad-leaf natural woodland accounted for only between 0.1% and 

1.3% of total land cover in the catchments (determined using Arc-GIS 10.1) and was therefore 

excluded from the sampling regime. Furthermore, targeted sites were chosen based on potential 

connectivity to mussel habitat and evidence of erosion (based on field observations and an erosion 

risk map (KerryLIFE, pers. comm)). Examples of actively eroding areas that were targeted 

included livestock-poached areas, channel banks, cutover bog, roads and tracks, forestry 

windrow, and poached hillslopes. In extensive areas, top (0 – 5cm) samples were taken using a 

stainless-steel soil corer. In improved fields, soil samples were obtained using the corer with top-

soils (0 – 5cm depth) and sub-soils (5 – 20cm average) bulked separately. Improved soils in the 

region were typically shallow therefore deeper sub-soil samples were not possible.  Channel bank 

samples (n OW=10, KD = 9, BR =18) were collected from eroding areas using a stainless-steel 

trowel, with samples including soil from the vertical profile. A relatively large number of channel 

bank samples were collected in the Bridia catchment due to the extent of eroding banks (n=18) 
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(see Figure 3.3). Road verge samples were collected form damaged areas, covering approximately 

200m in road length per sample and including both sides of the road. Composite samples were 

taken for each sample (>15) to ensure representativeness of the overall sample.  In total, 200 

source samples were collected (n Owenroe = 64, Kealduff = 56, Bridia = 63). Source samples 

were dried at 38°C and hand-sieved to 125 µm to broadly replicate the particle size of sediment 

samples (Walling et al., 2002). The number of samples collected for each potential source is listed 

in Table 3-1. 

Table 3-1: Number of samples collected for each potential source in the Owenroe, Bridia and Kealduff catchments 

 Owenroe Bridia Kealduff 

Channel Banks 10 18 10 

Improved Fields 26 27 24 

Extensive  11 10 11 

Forestry 8 NA 13 

Road Verges 10 10 12 

 

 

 Figure 3-4: Eroding banks in the Bridia catchment 
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3. 3. 3. Sediment tracer analysis 

Radionuclide activity mass concentrations (Bq kg-1) of 210Pb, 234Th, 235U, 214Pb, 228Ac, 214Pb, 7Be, 

137Cs, 228Ac, 40K were measured using a low background Ortec HPGe gamma spectrometer 

detector (Model no. GEM-FX7025-S) with one day count times. The detector was pre-calibrated 

using a National Physics Laboratory mixed-gamma standard (R08-03) within standardised 

mass/geometries of 1, 5, and 10 g.  Prior to analysis, samples were epoxy-sealed within petri 

dishes for at least 28 days to allow unsupported lead (210Pbun) to equilibrate with 222Rn (Foster et 

al., 2007). Radionuclide spectra were read using Ortec GammaVision software. Unsupported lead 

concentrations were calculated using the formula: 

210Pb – 214Pb = 210Pbun 

Equation 3. 3. 3. 1. Formula for unsupported lead  

 

Prior to magnetic analysis, soil samples were sealed in plastic 10-cc containers. Samples which 

did not fill the containers were immobilised using cling-film and cotton-wool, as per (Sherriff, 

2014), in order to prevent movement of the sample. Magnetic susceptibility (χ, 10-6 m-3 kg-1) was 

measured using a Bartington MS3B Dual Frequency meter (Oxford, UK) at low (0.47 kHz) and 

high (4.65 kHz) frequency on the same axis to determine mass-specific low field susceptibility 

(𝜒𝐿𝐹) and high field susceptibility (𝜒𝐻𝐹). The frequency-dependent susceptibility (%𝜒𝐹𝐷) was 

calculated using the formula: 

χHF − χLF

χLF ∗ 100
 

Equation: 3. 3. 3. 2. Frequency-dependent susceptibility 

 

Concentrations (mg kg-1) of aluminium (Al), arsenic (As), calcium (Ca), cadmium (Cd), cobalt 

(Co), chromium (Cr), copper (C), iron (Fe), potassium (K), magnesium (Mg), manganese (Mn), 

molybdenum (Mo), nickel (Ni), lead (Pb), sulphur (S) and zinc (Zn) were measured using an 

Agilent ICP-OES (Santa Clara, US), following microwave-assisted (CEM Mars6 Microwave) 

acid digestion. This method was modified from US EPA 3052 (USEPA, 1996). Only samples 

passing the limit of detection were reported. The tracer array is reported in Table 3-2. 

Particle Size Distribution and specific surface area (SSA, m2 kg-1) of receptor (where quantities 

allowed) and source samples were determined using a laser diffraction testing instrument 

(Malvern Mastersizer 2000G, Malvern, UK: range 0.02 to 2000 μm). Prior to particle analysis, 

samples were treated with hydrogen peroxide (30%) to digest organic matter and chemically 

dispersed using sodium hexametaphosphate (0.4%), before mixing and sonification. Mean 
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specific surface area (SSA) of each sample (following a triplicate measurement) was used to 

correct tracer values prior to tracer selection. 

𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

𝑆𝑆𝐴
= 𝑆𝑆𝐴 𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

 

Equation: 3. 3. 3. 3. SSA-corrected concentration 

 

The percentage organic content (%OM) of the samples was determined using loss-on-ignition 

(LOI). Sub-samples of 1 – 2g were weighed and dried at 500°C in a muffle furnace for 16 hours. 

Samples were cooled to room temperature in a desiccator before being re-weighed. Organic 

matter was calculated by subtracting the final weight (residue + furnace crucible) from the original 

weight (sub-sample + crucible). Percentage organic matter was also used to correct tracer values 

prior to tracer selection.  

𝑆𝑆𝐴 𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

% 𝑜𝑟𝑔𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑐 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑟
= 𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

Equation: 3. 3. 3. 4. Final tracer concentration 

 

Table 3-2: Summary of fingerprinting tracers and correction factors 

Type Tracers 

Radionuclides 210Pb, 234Th, 235U, 214Pb, 228Ac, 214Pb, 7Be, 137Cs, 228Ac, 40K, 210Pbun 

Magnetics 𝜒𝐿𝐹,  𝜒𝐻𝐹, %𝜒𝐹D 

Geochemicals Al, As, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, C, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Mo, Ni, Pb, S, Zn 

Correction factors SSA, OM% 

 

3. 3. 4. Short-listing of optimal tracers with statistical analysis 

The full list of tracers was reduced to an optimal list for further analysis. This shortlisting was 

broadly based on occurrence and abundance in samples. Tracers that were only detected in a small 

number of samples were removed prior to final tracer selection. Tracers which failed to be 

detected in the sediment samples (i.e. tracer value in mixed sample = 0) were removed from 

further analysis due to the indicated non-conservativeness in that tracer. Additionally, tracers for 

which values for the sediment samples fell outside the range of the source samples were 

considered non-conservative and excluded. A Kruskal Wallis test (P < 0.3) was used to test each 

tracer for its capacity to distinguish between the chosen source groups. The resulting tracer arrays 

for each mixed sample were entered into non-parametric multiple discriminant analysis (MDA, 

SAS 9.4) to assess the ability of the arrays to distinguish correctly between source groups, but not 
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to reduce tracer number. Increasing the number of tracers used decreases the uncertainty of the 

model and should overcome any remaining effects of non-conservativeness (Sherriff, Franks, et 

al., 2015). Once the optimal suite of tracers was identified for each catchment, relative 

contributions of each source group (and related uncertainty intervals) were determined using the 

unmixing model FR2000 (as described in Franks and Rowan (2000) and Sherriff (2015b)). Details 

on the FR2000 model are included in Appendix 7.1.  

3. 4. Results   

 

3. 4. 1. Environmental tracer selection 

The mean and standard deviations of radionuclide, magnetic, and geochemical tracer values for 

each land-use for the Owenroe (Table 3-3), Bridia (Table 3-4) and Kealduff (Table 3-5) 

catchments are presented below. On average the 127Cs concentrations) in channel bank samples 

were lowest, as expected (127Cs is used to distinguish between surface and sub-surface soils 

(Foucher et al., 2015)). The majority of channel bank samples were found to contain slight levels 

of 127Cs which is typically attributed to erosion of the upper layers of the bank or deposits of 

alluvial sediment during peak discharges. Forestry samples were found to be differentiated from 

other sources by high concentrations of atmospheric radionuclides, including 127Cs and 210Pbun (as 

in (Pulley et al., 2019)). Extensive top-soils were also markedly higher in 127Cs than the other 

surface soil types (improved fields, road verges), possibly due to lower disturbance/erosion of the 

soils. Forestry soils are thought to receive elevated cadmium levels from incinerator or smelting 

emissions (an effect that is relatively low in Ireland). Forestry samples in the Kealduff had the 

highest level of cadmium of the potential sources. The forestry samples in the Owenroe did not 

show this trend in cadmium concentrations. Forestry samples from the Kealduff and Owenroe 

also showed elevated lead concentrations. Cadmium and lead are both thought to be preferentially 

deposited in forestry soils due to leaf absorption (McGrath and Fleming, 2007). Forestry from 

both forested catchments samples appeared higher in metals such as iron, aluminium and 

chromium. Atmospheric dispersal of heavy metals can lead to soil enrichment even  forestry in 

areas considered non-industrialised (De Vries et al., 2003). Additionally, higher Fe concentrations 

found in the more peaty sources can be due to the acidic nature of the peat accumulating and 

retaining iron (Huang, 2002). The low values of frequency dependent susceptibility are likely 

attributed to high precipitation, poor drainage and high soil acidity in the study catchments, which 

all generally limit magnetic enrichment (Hatfield and Maher, 2009). The soils in the area are 

considered poorly to imperfectly drained (Creamer et al., 2016). (Improved top-soils and sub-

soils were combined into a single category (“improved fields”) due to not differing significantly 

in tracer values (as evidenced by multiple discriminant analysis). This may be due to the shallow 
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nature of the soils in the area (Creamer et al., 2016) the reclamation practice in which sub and 

top-soils are mixed or in part due to the lack of magnetite formation as described above.  
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 Table 3-3: Summary of tracer values for the Owenroe catchment (units in text) 

  Channel Bank Extensive  Forestry Road Verge Improved  

Source Data Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

XLF  1858.2 2182.9 1220.7 879.4 2765.0 2230.4 2019.8 1278.3 1620.4 1526.9 

XHF 1793.4 2067.4 1201.3 860.2 2822.3 2278.4 1971.4 1239.3 1544.4 1419.1 

XFD (%) 3.9 1.4 2.6 1.8 2.8 1.2 2.1 1.3 3.7 2.5 

Al  18106.5 8749.2 15263.3 14946.0 49464.0 38601.3 18829.3 7773.4 12454.0 5524.3 

As  22.0 49.8 24.7 41.0 19.4 20.2 3.3 2.9 10.0 24.3 

Ca  55788.6 130541.7 1602.3 1059.5 3609.7 3442.3 1704.2 1725.1 7636.6 27128.7 

Cd  0.4 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 

Co  15.9 13.6 14.0 16.2 42.5 45.3 10.1 8.1 13.3 12.6 

Cr  43.6 17.8 32.7 18.8 144.2 103.9 44.6 16.4 34.3 10.7 

Cu  17.3 8.8 14.2 14.3 37.9 17.4 11.2 6.8 13.0 5.7 

Fe   48663.1 47324.7 43269.6 50017.4 127083.6 88599.9 28925.9 10988.7 33261.7 27600.0 

K  2162.0 1488.7 2343.8 1122.2 10548.2 11110.5 5108.5 2445.1 1967.1 948.3 

Mg  4419.0 3241.7 2102.9 772.5 7011.0 3065.3 2515.3 1156.3 2993.8 1922.5 

Mn  1.0 2.0 1.0 0.9 2.1 5.0 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.6 

Mo  2180.2 3067.8 2096.0 3822.2 8997.3 12574.1 1153.1 1195.1 2964.0 5823.4 

Ni  29.6 13.8 15.5 9.7 58.5 30.3 21.0 10.0 24.0 12.5 

Pb  17.4 10.8 32.8 19.8 63.6 39.7 33.2 14.1 13.4 6.1 

S   1372.9 912.6 3695.6 1942.2 4113.7 3238.0 1539.3 667.4 1046.1 584.2 

Zn  60.7 23.2 36.7 21.2 114.3 54.0 50.1 41.4 55.2 32.9 

234Th-63 13.6 8.4 7.7 6.5 5.0 7.7 8.1 13.7 8.2 6.9 

228Ac-338 10.2 10.2 6.5 6.0 6.6 14.1 6.3 6.4 5.1 3.7 

137Cs-662 8.9 11.9 121.6 117.8 207.7 203.2 14.8 18.6 26.1 19.8 

228Ac-911 16.0 8.0 15.9 12.2 6.1 10.5 5.7 4.7 9.5 6.6 

40K-1461 898.0 223.8 1214.6 343.4 2315.4 1096.0 844.2 377.1 657.7 182.0 

210Pbun 13.6 8.9 144.3 162.0 1264.8 1529.5 308.2 262.3 38.7 33.6 
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Table 3-4: Summary of tracer values for the Bridia catchment (units in text)  
Channel Bank Extensive Soils Road Verges Improved Soils 

Source Data Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

XLF  1282.3 507.6 2468.6 2986.7 1882.3 1340.5 1681.7 1906.0 

XHF 1240.1 479.7 2539.7 3023.3 1829.4 1260.4 1580.3 1701.7 

XFD (%) 4.0 2.2 3.7 2.0 2.5 1.6 6.0 2.0 

Al  11368.2 4392.4 15375.9 7862.9 10805.5 3724.2 12774.0 3604.3 

As  5.2 2.5 9.7 13.3 2.3 0.8 2.8 2.5 

Ca  788.6 561.7 2699.5 3522.2 2516.0 2699.7 2046.0 4092.4 

Cd  0.1 0.1 0.5 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 

Co  17.8 3.6 11.7 4.0 10.9 3.5 8.7 6.4 

Cr  30.1 12.8 49.4 35.5 38.0 13.0 32.2 6.6 

Cu  11.6 6.3 17.9 15.3 15.1 11.4 14.4 14.4 

Fe   42090.9 11234.7 59844.7 74236.1 32702.7 6353.6 25446.6 13036.1 

K  1492.9 996.3 3939.9 4001.3 2017.5 877.6 2704.7 1070.2 

Mg  2372.5 986.5 4127.8 3404.8 4384.4 1752.0 2001.1 959.4 

Mn  3905.5 3172.3 1963.6 1696.1 1267.0 771.8 1492.8 2525.8 

Mo  0.1 0.1 1.2 2.0 0.5 0.6 0.2 0.3 

Ni  26.9 9.0 33.1 18.1 33.8 12.7 17.7 7.5 

Pb  12.5 3.7 68.6 113.3 15.2 5.3 13.0 5.4 

S   658.4 289.1 6823.7 11445.2 1928.1 1652.5 1007.2 572.7 

Zn  43.9 12.1 92.1 81.2 99.8 61.8 40.4 20.4 

234Th-63 8.0 6.9 4.0 3.2 11.4 9.2 8.7 6.4 

228Ac-338 6.0 5.1 4.2 4.6 8.0 4.4 7.8 4.6 

137Cs-662 10.9 10.6 154.1 246.8 16.4 10.0 19.3 16.6 

228Ac-911 10.5 7.0 13.2 14.3 10.9 4.4 11.2 5.7 

40K-1461 647.4 195.9 1288.3 1289.8 837.4 233.0 705.1 137.3 

210Pbun 10.9 5.9 282.2 416.1 320.0 423.3 38.6 20.0 
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Table 3-5: Summary of tracer values for the Kealduff catchment (units in text) 

  Channel Bank Extensive Soils Forestry Road Verge Improved Soils 

Source Data Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

XLF  9496.7 11615.0 1581.1 1048.6 3147.1 2925.2 1446.5 882.8 2208.9 2447.0 

XHF 8911.4 10795.6 1522.5 956.1 3136.0 2916.7 1414.1 839.9 2129.0 2390.7 

XFD (%) 5.0 1.2 3.2 1.9 3.0 1.6 3.0 1.0 4.3 2.9 

Al  19219.2 6282.2 14962.1 2881.6 24953.8 35948.1 16730.1 7368.8 18271.1 7617.1 

As  25.7 11.9 8.8 5.5 56.5 83.0 5.7 3.0 13.1 11.6 

Ca  864.8 291.0 1042.8 409.4 6355.8 7015.2 81688.0 103953.3 1867.5 1626.4 

Cd  0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.6 1.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 

Co  30.7 9.8 13.1 6.2 76.0 183.1 11.8 5.2 16.1 11.4 

Cr  37.5 9.0 33.5 7.8 68.0 84.8 38.7 18.2 40.9 18.3 

Cu  14.3 11.9 17.4 15.2 21.1 20.4 25.1 10.7 31.2 35.8 

Fe   64488.9 18824.6 33018.6 9775.0 119711.3 106940.3 25137.2 9805.7 32982.7 19210.2 

K  1391.2 839.6 1769.4 854.7 2921.7 2849.3 3768.8 1994.5 2250.0 1005.3 

Mg  4106.7 875.3 5084.5 1777.0 4083.3 4675.5 9144.8 1793.6 4225.6 1525.2 

Mn  10937.1 4904.0 3384.4 3703.7 9391.1 14571.0 1333.1 775.5 3152.5 4667.7 

Mo  0.4 0.4 0.3 0.3 1.6 3.3 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.5 

Ni  38.3 17.2 26.9 6.4 19.4 15.2 38.5 16.7 25.8 12.1 

Pb  15.6 4.5 19.4 12.0 64.7 67.6 22.4 18.1 23.2 19.7 

S   995.4 491.6 1160.5 599.3 14330.0 16811.2 2822.3 2192.7 1939.1 2032.9 

Zn  70.5 15.8 63.5 24.5 114.3 186.9 135.9 79.9 61.7 34.8 

234Th-63 11.7 8.9 8.6 7.9 0.9 2.3 4.6 5.2 14.6 13.3 

228Ac-338 4.7 4.1 10.3 5.2 2.8 4.2 6.5 5.2 6.8 4.7 

137Cs-662 7.0 6.2 35.0 23.5 61.0 108.3 34.2 46.5 30.1 26.1 

228Ac-911 8.6 5.3 12.7 7.9 5.1 6.2 7.8 5.8 15.1 8.4 

40K-1461 737.4 178.9 728.7 163.5 1572.4 2093.2 733.1 250.3 723.1 242.0 

210Pbun 10.9 5.6 45.7 31.0 460.5 1112.9 340.7 282.7 24.5 19.9 
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3. 4. 2. Particle size distribution and organic content correction factors  

There was a significant difference (Anova, P < 0.05, SAS 9.4) in percentage organic matter (% 

OM) in suspended sediment samples between catchments (Table 3-6). The lowest proportion of 

organic matter across suspended sediment samples occurred in the Owenroe. There was no 

significant difference in specific surface area in suspended sediment samples between catchments. 

The average SSA and organic matter content for each land use in each catchment are included in 

Table 3-6. The % OM and SSA were used to correct tracer values prior to unmixing. 

Table 3-6: Mean specific surface area (SSA) and organic matter (OM) content, with standard deviations (±) for 

sources and sediment samples in each catchment  
Owenroe Bridia Kealduff 

 
Mean SSA  

(m2 kg-1) 

Mean OM 

(%)  

Mean SSA 

 (m2 kg-1) 

Mean OM 

(%)  

Mean SSA 

 (m2 kg-1) 

Mean OM 

(%)  

Channel 

Bank  

0.7 ± 0.1 9.2 ± 8.0 0.9 ± 0.2 6.7 ± 1.9 0.7 ± 0.2 7.4 ± 4.3 

Extensive 0.8 ± 0.2 16.4 ± 7.0 0.8 ± 0.2 26.7 ± 28.3 0.8 ± 0.1 11.9 ± 5.9 

Forestry 0.5 ± 0.2 56.6 ± 26.4 NA  NA  0.9 ± 0.5 41.4 ± 27.6 

Road  

Verge 

0.6 ± 0.1 14.2 ± 6.3 0.6 ± 0.1 11.1 ± 7.0 0.7 ± 0.1 12.4 ± 9.2 

Improved  0.8 ± 0.2 12.3 ± 7.4 0.9 ± 0.1 10.3 ± 5.5 0.9 ± 0.2 14.8 ± 8.4 

Suspende

d 

sediment 

0.8 ± 0.1 11.8 ± 4.6 0.8 ± 0.2  22.3 ± 6.1  0.7 ± 0.1 24.9 ± 6.8  

 

3. 4. 3. Statistical tracer selection 

The tracer values as presented in section 3. 5. 1. were tested statistically in order to remove failed 

tracers. Kruskal Wallis tests (SAS 9.4.) to deduce the discriminatory power of each tracer resulted 

in the removal of a number of tracers from each catchment, namely: 

- Ca in the Owenroe catchment 

- Cu and Ac911 in the Bridia catchment 

- K1461, Al and Cr in the Kealduff catchment 

A subset of tracers failed conservation tests (tests to ensure that the non-conservation tracers are 

identified) in all catchments and thus were also removed from further analysis. Summaries of 

the tracers which failed on conservatism are shown in Table 3-7,   
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Table 3-8 and   
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Table 3-9 for the Owenroe, Bridia and Kealduff respectively.   
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Table 3-7: Summary of failed tracers in the Owenroe (conservation failures highlighted) 

 

 T1 T2 T3 T4  

Location L2 L4 L3 L1 L2 L4 L3 L1 L2 L4 L3 L1 L2 L4 L3 Failure % 

XLF                                26.7 

XHF                               26.7 

XFD (%)                               0.0 

Al                                0.0 

As                                0.0 

Ca                                0.0 

Cd                                40.0 

Co                                0.0 

Cr                                0.0 

Cu                                0.0 

Fe                                 0.0 

K                                0.0 

Mg                                0.0 

Mn                                0.0 

Mo                                13.3 

Ni                                0.0 

Pb                                13.3 

S                                 0.0 

Zn                                60.0 
234Th-63                               0.0 
228Ac-338                               6.7 
137Cs-662                               0.0 
228Ac-911                               60.0 
40K-1461                               0.0 
210Pbun                               0.0 
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Table 3-8: Summary of failed tracers in the Bridia (conservation failures highlighted) 

 

  T1 T2 T3 T4   

Location L1 L3 L4 L1 L2 L3 L4 L1 L2 L3 L4 L1 L2 L3 L4 Failure %  

XLF                                6.7 

XHF                               6.7 

XFD (%)                               0.0 

Al                                0.0 

As                                0.0 

Ca                                0.0 

Cd                                0.0 

Co                                86.7 

Cr                                0.0 

Cu                                0.0 

Fe                                 0.0 

K                                0.0 

Mg                                0.0 

Mn                                60.0 

Mo                                0.0 

Ni                                6.7 

Pb                                0.0 

S                                 0.0 

Zn                                60.0 
234Th-63                               6.7 
228Ac-338                               33.3 
137Cs-662                               0.0 
228Ac-911                               26.7 
40K-1461                               0.0 
210Pbun                               0.0 
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Table 3-9: Summary of failed tracers in the Kealduff (conservation failures highlighted) 

 

  T1 T2 T3 T4   

Location L3 L1 L3 L4 L1 L2 L3 L4 L1 L3 L4 Failure % 

XLF                        9.1 

XHF                       9.1 

XFD (%)                       9.1 

Al                        0.0 

As                        0.0 

Ca                        0.0 

Cd                        0.0 

Co                        0.0 

Cr                        0.0 

Cu                        0.0 

Fe                         0.0 

K                        0.0 

Mg                        0.0 

Mn                        63.6 

Mo                        0.0 

Ni                        9.1 

Pb                        0.0 

S                         0.0 

Zn                        0.0 
234Th-63                       0.0 
228Ac-338                       54.5 
137Cs-662                       0.0 
228Ac-911                       36.4 
40K-1461                       0.0 
210Pbun                       0.0 

3. 4. 4. Discriminatory power of chosen tracer arrays 

Linear multiple discriminant analysis to assess the ability of the tracer arrays to distinguish 

between source groups yielded results of 80 – 86% correct classification for the Owenroe, 88 – 

93% for the Bridia, and 81 – 89 % for the Kealduff. Correct classification results are comparable 

with equivalent results in previous fingerprinting studies such as (<  88% (Martinez-Carreras et 

al., 2010); >  85% (Lamba et al., 2015)). 

3. 4. 5. Uncertainty in unmixing results 

Large uncertainty ranges were found in the unmixing results produced by the FR2000. Significant 

uncertainties are common in unmixing results, and are considered a product of both the number 

of samples for each sediment source group (Collins et al., 2010), and the natural variability in 

tracer values within each group (Small et al., 2002). Uncertainties averaged at 60% for the 

Owenroe, 65% for the Bridia and 57% for the Kealduff.  
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3. 4. 6. Source apportionment  

3. 4. 6. 1. Dominant catchment sediment sources 

Sediment fingerprinting results indicate that forestry is the dominant source of sediment in the 

Kealduff catchment (with contributions ranging from 28 to 53%) (see Figure 3-7). (Thompson et 

al., 2013), suggested that woodland posed a greater sediment supply risk than grasslands, and 

suggests that this result reflects the high connectivity of the woodland to the stream through 

shallow artificial ditches. It is likely that the proximity of the forestry to the Kealduff river 

network, the density of drains and lack of riparian buffers all contribute to the high forestry 

sediment contribution. In contrast to the forestry yield in the Kealduff, extensive areas appear less 

impactful, with an average contribution of 13% (despite covering much of the catchment). This 

is likely to reflect the low intensity land use of extensive areas in these catchments, and the high 

vegetation cover. On average, improved grassland contribution in the Kealduff catchment was 

17%, despite constituting less than 5% of land-cover in the catchment. This indicates improved 

grassland may be contributing a disproportionately high to suspended sediment yield in the 

catchment. This relatively high input could be attributed to the management of grassland drains, 

as drainage in fields was listed as a key risk factor in the Kerry Blackwater SAC (DEHLG, 2010). 

The gradient of the catchment may also be contributing to low sediment trapping, drains that 

occur on hill-slopes (gradient ≥ 5 %) are typically low-moderately retentive of sediment and can 

contribute to overall low catchment retention of fine sediments (Shore et al., 2015). 

Extensive areas dominated the sediment yield in the Bridia catchment. Extensive sediment 

sources were particularly influential in the most upstream areas, where land-use is almost entirely 

low intensity grazing. The Bridia catchment has a high incidence of well-connected drainage in 

extensive areas which may contribute to the high yields. Overgrazing has previously been 

identified as a risk in the wider catchment (the Caragh catchment) (DEHLG, 2010a). Drainage 

systems in extensive land can also trigger hydrological changes and increase peak discharges 

(Ballard et al., 2012) which is likely to increase channel bank contributions (through higher 

erosive pressures in floods). The Bridia exhibited relatively high channel bank contributions, 

which was expected due to evidence of eroding banks during sample collection and river habitat 

surveying (in surveys of the main river channels, the Bridia scored highest for eroding channel 

banks, Chapter 4).  
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Figure 3-5: Tall eroding channel bank in the Bridia catchment (1 metre ranging pole included for scale) 

 

Forestry did not contribute as significantly in the Owenroe as in the Kealduff. Forestry contributed 

on average 32% (range: 14 – 43%) directly downstream of the Owenroe forestry drain, decreasing 

to 24% at the river outlet. Changes in forestry contribution along the river length may indicate 

that there was discontinuity in the sediment supply (sediment is being stored in in-stream sinks 

before reaching the outlet (Walling, 1983), or that other sources became more influential 

downstream. At sampling sites lacking forestry land-cover, the dominant sources were improved 

grassland (average 26%) and road verges (27%). The high contribution of road verges is likely 

due to the density of unpaved roads, frequency of road flooding and the proximity of the main 

road stem to the river channel. The highest road contributions occurred in the upper catchment 

where road verges appear to be highly connected and active sources of erosion. The contribution 

of improved grassland reflects the trend in the other catchments for a small proportion (< 5%) of 

the catchment to contribute disproportionately to the overall sediment yield. Improved grasslands 

has been established as an important sediment source in previous fingerprinting studies (Rowan 

et al., 2012). 
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Figure 3-6: An unpaved road and overflowing drain on a hill-slope during a flood (Kealduff catchment) 

 

Figure 3-7: Overall percentage contribution of each source to sediment yield over the study period in the Owenroe 

catchment, the Bridia catchment and the Kealduff catchment 
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3. 4. 6. 2. Catchment differences 

Predicted mean source contributions indicated that the extensive areas the Kealduff are 

contributing less suspended sediment (14 – 32%, mean 19%) than extensive areas of the other 

two catchments (Bridia: 14 – 42, mean 32% and Owenroe 10 – 33%, mean 21%). The Caragh 

SAC (which includes the Bridia and Owenroe sub-catchments) has been identified as having high 

rates of overgrazing by sheep in extensive areas (DEHLG, 2010a), which could help to explain 

why this extensive area may contribute higher amounts in these catchments. Many extensive 

upland areas in Ireland exhibit the effects of overgrazing by sheep, which has led to greatly 

reduced vegetative cover and severe peat erosion (Huang, 2002). Drainage networks may also 

contribute to the high extensive contribution. Peat-land erosion following artificial drainage has 

been linked to detrimental sedimentation of gravel beds and shifts in invertebrate communities 

(Laine, 2001). High contribution of peat-based soils has been indicated by previous Irish studies 

(Evans et al., 2006). 

 

Figure 3-9, Figure 3-10 and Figure 3-11 present the estimated percentage contributions for each 

suspended sediment sample in the Owenroe, Bridia and Kealduff catchments respectively.  
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Figure 3-8: Drainage of extensive land connected to the main river system (www.google.com) and an example of a 

recently managed extensive drain (both in the Bridia catchment) 

http://www.google.com/
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Figure 3-9 Percentage contributions of land uses over the sampling periods for the Owenroe catchment, showing channel bank, extensive, road verge, improved and forestry contributions 
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Figure 3-10 Percentage contributions of land uses over the sampling periods for the Bridia catchment, showing channel bank, extensive, road verge and improved contributions 
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Figure 3-11: Percentage contributions of land uses over the sampling periods for the Kealduff catchment, showing channel bank, extensive, road verge, improved and forestry 

contributions 
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The forestry contributions in the Kealduff were estimated at 12 – 53% of suspended sediment 

samples. While forestry is sometimes excluded from fingerprinting studies in the catchment 

survey phase due to apparent low erosion risk of established forestry (Smith and Blake, 2014), 

these results suggest that forestry can contribute significantly to sediment pollution even during 

the more dormant stages (outside of planting/harvesting). Active forestry erosion appeared 

ongoing during catchment surveys, probably due to high amounts of wind-blow, large exposed 

root-plates and eroding drains (see Figure 3-12). Downstream of the largest forestry stand in the 

Kealduff, the average estimated contribution was 38% (compared to 34% overall for the 

catchment). In the Owenroe, forestry contributed overall 32% (range: 14 – 43%) downstream of 

the forestry stream, decreasing to 24% overall (range: 16 – 37%) at the river outlet i.e. the highest 

percentage forestry contribution occurred at the location nearest the conifer plantation, indicating 

that there is discontinuity in the sediment supply (Walling, 1983), and/or other sources are 

becoming more influential downstream. This longitudinal variation of sediment sources is also 

seen in the Bridia, where suspended sediment in the (upstream) more extensive regions was more 

dominated by extensive sources. In general, the risk of sediment contribution from forestry is 

classed as high when it contains bare ground with inadequate buffer zones adjacent to the 

watercourse (Wood and Armitage (1997) adapted from Coleman and Scatena (1986)). Freshwater 

pearl mussels have previously been considered to be at risk from peaty silts contributed by forestry 

on hill slopes with insufficient buffers (Moorkens, 1999).  
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Figure 3-12: Eroding forestry drain beside large exposed root plate (Kealduff catchment) 

 

Road verges yielded a high contribution relative to the land-cover proportion of road verges in 

these catchments. However, the catchment walkover survey did note that a high fraction of the 

catchment roads had damaged verges or were unpaved. Unpaved farm and forestry roads 

occurring on steep hillslopes were common in the catchments. The key catchment roads are 

typically highly connected to the river, running parallel to the river or connected by drains. 

Furthermore, lower lying roads in the area flood regularly, exposing the damage road verges to 

wash-out into the river network. Road verge percentage contributions did not vary significantly 

between catchments, and ranged from 9 – 34% in the Owenroe, to 13 – 30% in the Bridia, and 9 

– 23% in the Kealduff sub-catchment. Roads have previously been found to exhibit a range of 

effects on nearby river habitats  (Jones et al., 2000) and have been recorded as a significant 
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sediment source in other studies (Sherriff, 2015b) (0 – 49% road verges contribution overall) and 

5 – 20% (Collins et al., 2010).   

 

 

Figure 3-13: A drain in the Kealduff catchment bordering an unpaved road 

 

Channel-bank contributions reflected the condition of the banks seen during catchment 

walkovers, with channel-bank contributions of an average of 24% (up to 44%) in the Bridia, 22% 

in the Owenroe and < 20% in the Kealduff. Equally, the Kealduff showed the least degree of 

visible bank erosion during river surveys. In the upland sampling location in the Bridia, channel-

bank contribution was 19% overall for the sampling period, compared to 27% overall 

downstream, suggesting that channel bank erosion becomes more pronounced in the downstream, 

more intensive regions probably due to livestock poaching, increased discharge or increased field 

drainage. Livestock poaching of riverbanks was the cause of much of the erosion surveyed in the 

Bush catchment (Northern Ireland) (Evans et al., 2006). Increased densities of  drains can 

exacerbate flood conditions and lead to increased bank erosion (Ballard et al., 2012). 
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Figure 3-14: Bank collapse in the Bridia Catchment, note high availability of fine sediment  

 

Sediment contribution from improved fields in the Bridia ranged from 17 – 30%, 9 – 34% in the 

Owenroe, and 7 – 28% in the Kealduff. Conversely, improved fields comprise approximately 4 – 

8% of the total land use in the catchment (ArcGIS 10.1). As improved fields may be contributing 

up to a third of suspended sediments (despite being a small proportion of the catchments), it 

should be beneficial to direct mitigation measures to this land use.  

Overall, the trends in sediment contribution for each land use between the three catchments are 

did not vary greatly, probably due to the proximity of the catchments, and given the broad 

similarities in climate, geology and land use. Previous studies have noted that sediment sources 

in poorly-drained catchments are less variable due to the consistent source availability and supply 

pathways (Sherriff, 2015b). Among the most notable differences were the contribution of forestry 

land-use to the sediment yield in the Kealduff catchment, and the relatively high contribution of 

the extensive areas of the Bridia catchment. The seasonal differences in sediment delivery from 

each land use were slight, which may be due to the year-round high rainfall in the area (2141 – 

2887 mm annually on average), or perhaps due to the low seasonality of land-use in the area. 
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Year-round land use does not differ significantly, as agricultural practices (cattle are often 

outwintered) and forestry condition are generally consistent across seasons.  

3. 5. Discussion 

3. 6. Applying sediment fingerprinting findings to catchment management 

The described sediment provenance results reinforce similar trends that were noted in the 

catchment walkovers, river habitat surveys (see Chapter 4) and in previous catchment surveys 

(e.g. potential overgrazing as noted in (DEHLG, 2010a)). However, the results of the sediment 

fingerprinting methodology have provided further clarity and constitute an important baseline for 

future sediment pollution mitigation strategies. The conservation of the sediment-sensitive pearl 

mussel is both urgent and time-costly (Denic et al., 2015b), and could benefit greatly from 

targeted sustainable land-use policies. For example, the results indicated that the conifer 

plantations in the regions should not be disregarded as potential sediment sources, even outside 

of the more active establishment or planting cycles. Furthermore, the significant forestry 

contribution to suspended sediment both adjacent to the plantations and downstream indicate that 

the impact can occur both on a reach and river scale, suggesting that implications of forestry and 

other land uses should be considered on a whole-catchment basis. Additional care should be taken 

when undertaking forestry operations in the areas given the apparent likelihood of sediment 

delivery to mussel habitats. High risk of sediment pollution originating from woodlands in another 

Irish study (Thompson et al., 2013) were attributed to high connectivity with the river as a result 

of artificial drainage, which is widespread in forestry operations (Ramchunder et al., 2009). 

Mitigation of forestry impacts could include methods to reduce connectivity with the river through 

drain blocking (Ramchunder et al., 2009).  

The provenance results also suggest that despite the catchments been broadly considered 

extensive (low agricultural intensity) areas, the agricultural land may be contributing 

disproportionally to catchment sediment yields. This could be both due to the intensity to which 

the improved fields are used but also due to the propensity for improved fields to be located on 

the riverbank at the valley floor where the ground is more suitable for agriculture (lower gradient). 

A similar trend has been noted in other provenance studies, for example in (Walling et al., 1999), 

in which high contributions of improved land relative to land coverage were attributed to its 

location at the valley bottom (river adjacent) and in the lower river reaches (minimizing loss to 

in-stream sediment sinks or alluvial deposits. The proximity of the improved grassland in these 

catchments to the river habitat is also evident of the condition of the channel banks, as poaching 

by livestock is widespread. The restoration of the riparian zone would assist with livestock 

exclusion, while stabilising the banks. Livestock poaching both of channel-banks and agricultural 

topsoil has been identified a crucial source of sediment in a Northern Irish study (Evans et al., 
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2006). Riparian restoration is a vital step in mitigating habitat modifications, in order to reduce 

peak discharges and offset the hydrological connectivity of the river and floodplain (Bernhardt 

and Palmer, 2011). The inherent connectivity of channel bank sources ensures that delivery to in-

stream habitat is highly likely, so efforts to control agriculture-induced bank collapse should be 

beneficial.  

 

Figure 3-15: Severe ground poaching by livestock adjacent of mussel-inhabited river reach 

 

Holistic catchment management is considered the key solution to excessive sediment deposition 

(Denic and Geist, 2015). The results of the sediment provenance study suggest that future attempts 

at pollution mitigation in these catchments should not disregard the potential effects of agriculture 

and forestry land uses, even in areas considered extensive. The broader applicability of these 

results should be investigated further before extending mitigation strategies to other regions.  

3. 7. Future research 

More frequent suspended sediment sample collection may have allowed for better discernment of 

the seasonality of land use and land use intensity. While the low sediment yields (see Chapter 2) 

of the catchments made it difficult to sample frequently, alternative collection methods could be 

trialled. These could include bed sediment traps, as they would capture the deposited sediment 

(which is of interest for mussel conservation) or bulk water sampling during floods (as in Collins 
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et al., 1997). Conversely, methods such as bulk sampling during floods would lack the time-

integrated nature of the in-stream samplers used in this study and are likely to miss sediment 

plumes which occur during low discharges. Low-discharge sediment plumes can be more 

detrimental to mussel habitat quality than storm concentrations (see Chapter 2), therefore the 

sampling method should be chosen carefully to avoid missing crucial sedimentation events. In 

addition, a pilot bulk-sampling was trialled in this study and revealed that the capture of sufficient 

sediment for a range of soil analysis techniques would necessitate the collection of an unfeasible 

quantity of storm water.   

It is possible that an alternative tracer array, for example including more detailed magnetics 

testing (e.g. (Hatfield and Maher, 2009)) or novel soil colour testing (Pulley et al., 2019), may 

have helped to distinguish, for example, improved top-soils and sub-soils. Future research which 

includes the addition of other tracer groups may improve on the results noted above. In general, 

combining a number of tracers from as many parent groups as possible yields the greatest level 

of source discrimination. In addition, the sediment fingerprinting results were accompanied by 

large uncertainty envelopes, which are commonly associated with the fingerprinting method 

(Small et al., 2002). The number of samples and number of tracers required for reduced 

uncertainty in the sediment unmixing results may be such that no cost-benefit is afforded by 

sediment fingerprinting over more qualitative methods such as fluvial audits and catchment 

walkovers (Sherriff et al., 2014).  

3. 8. Conclusion 

The sediment provenance study has delivered potential targets for sediment pollution mitigation 

in three catchments which contain the endangered freshwater pearl mussel.  

Main findings include: 

- Established, long-term conifer plantations may be a chronic source of sediment in a 

freshwater pearl mussel catchment and may require careful management 

- Conservation practices should be tailored to local sources, as dominant sediment sources 

may vary along the habitat length 
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Chapter 4 : Distribution of habitat features and habitat modifications in 

three freshwater pearl mussel catchments  

4. 1. Abstract 

River habit modifications are considered a factor in the decline in the number of watercourses 

containing the endangered mollusc Margaritifera margaritifera (the freshwater pearl mussel). 

The following chapter describes the application of the River Habitat Survey method with the aim 

of creating a baseline understanding of the physical characteristics of three rivers containing the 

freshwater pearl mussel. A range of physical river details relating to channel, bank and riparian 

features were recorded. The results of the survey were used to compute established indices such 

as the habitat modification score (HMS) and a river habitat quality index. The results are discussed 

in the context of requirements for the ongoing conservation efforts for the species.   

The HMS results as well as other recorded physical characteristics were used to consider whether 

mussel densities in the representative reaches may be more related to levels of modification or to 

the lack of mussel specific habitat requirements. The results indicate that despite the catchments 

being considered as being dominated by extensive land use practices, significant levels of river 

habitat modification are present. This is of concern to the critically endangered pearl mussel. The 

results indicate that the Kealduff, in which mussel populations have the highest levels of juvenile 

survival, showed the overall lowest level of habitat modification as recorded by the river survey, 

while the Bridia catchment, with a remnant adult population, was the most modified.  

There is a discussion of the potential for catchment management strategies aimed both at (a) 

improvements to existing habitat by the mitigation of river modifications and (b) the expansion 

of FPM populations to currently unpopulated river habitats in Caragh and Kerry Blackwater 

Special Areas of Conservation. This may provide information for offsetting the effects of 

modifications and potential sediment pollution.  

4. 2. Introduction  

4. 2. 1. Habitat modifications and the freshwater pearl mussel 

Populations of the critically endangered freshwater pearl mussel Margaritifera margaritifera 

have declined severely over the last century (IUCN, 1996). Land-use intensification (Österling 

and Hogberg, 2014) and associated river-alterations (Reis, 2003) are considered a key factor in 

pearl mussel decline. As a bio-indicator species (Geist and Kuehn, 2005) the decline of the 

freshwater pearl mussel is indicative of an overall decline in water quality.   
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Although in-depth studies of suspended sediment dynamics (Chapter 2) and sediment sources 

(Chapter 3) are key elements of mitigation planning, an understanding of the physical character 

of level of channel-modifications in river habitats is also important (Watters, 1999). River 

modifications such as channelization, reinforcement and creation of in-stream structures 

increasingly disrupt natural flow regimes to accommodate land-use intensification. The extent, 

type and spatial distribution of such modifications can have widespread effects on the downstream 

ecology, including reducing habitat resilience (the ability of the habitat to cope with change) 

(McCluney et al., 2014).  

4. 2. 2. Suggested linkages between habitat modifications and mussel survival 

River modifications are thought to result in chronic hydrological impacts, and have been linked 

to extinctions of a range of mollusc species over the last two centuries (Watters, 1999). For 

example, Bauer (1986) listed channelization as a major cause of loss of mussel populations in 

Europe. Channelization is associated with chronic and wide-reaching after effects including 

velocity reduction and sediment re-distribution (Watters, 1999). The clearance of bank-top 

vegetation (trees, shrubs) has also been considered a factor in the decline of the freshwater pearl 

mussel assemblages in a number of studies (Brainwood et al., 2006; Poole and Downing, 2004). 

Additionally, the impact of anthropogenic activities on mussel habitat has been found to be 

proportional to the level of riparian clearance, suggesting a negative association between habitat 

health and riparian buffers (Brainwood et al., 2006). While the apparent association between 

mussel distribution and loss of riparian vegetation could be due to a range of factors, evidence of 

within cross-section preference for shaded substrates suggest that canopy shading may be 

beneficial (Gittings et al., 1998). Fords (crossings used by livestock or machinery) typically have 

a localized but severe impact, due to increased sediment and direct trampling of mussels (Watters, 

1999). There is evidence that high quality streams are more likely to be impacted by cattle access 

to streams than lower quality streams, indicating that cattle access points may be a determinant 

of water quality in these extensive catchments (Madden et al., 2019). Furthermore, in-stream 

structures such as bridges are considered to lead to increased scour and increased bed-load 

deposition downstream (Cooksley et al., 2012), Despite finding that bridges are generally 

associated with absence of mussels downstream, Cooksley et al. (2012) acknowledged that 

surviving mussel assemblages have been found in the vicinity of these structures, so the overall 

impact of these bridges on local mussel distribution appears to be unclear. Hastie, Cooksley, et 

al. (2003) did not confirm a significant relationship between the presence of artificial structures 

and mussel distribution. Overall, more evidence clarifying the effect of river habitat modification 

on sensitive species is needed to aid in the targeting of conservation methods.  
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The comparison of established indices for habitat modification and quality to more species-

specific indices may be useful to explore the need for mussel-specific conservation strategies. 

While the RHS and associated indices has proven useful for evaluating rivers by a standard 

method, it may be less appropriate to inform the conservation of a species such as the freshwater 

pearl mussel which has complex water and substrate quality requirements. To address the need 

for a more focused approach, a CEN (European Committee for Standardization) standard on 

freshwater pearl mussel monitoring has been created with the intention of creating a monitoring 

method which could be applied to FPM population protection and restoration across its current 

range. The CEN approach hopes to integrate future research on habitat modifications to improve 

the standard (Boon et al., 2019). 

Attempts at river restoration should be underpinned by an understanding of the extent of river 

modification that has occurred. This survey aims to identify areas of high conservation importance 

that are impacted by habitat modifications, while also highlighting areas that may satisfy mussel-

specific requirements and hold potential for future population expansion or re-introduction. Both 

broad indices of modifications, and tailored measures of mussel-suitability, are employed and 

contrasted.  

4. 2. 3. Mussel habitat preferences established by river habitat surveying 

Gittings et al. (1998) applied the River Corridor Survey method to investigate longitudinal 

variation of physical river attributes in a mussel habitat (River Bandon, Cork, Ireland). The most 

significant results included positive associations between mussel density and percentage shaded 

channel, as well as low to moderate water depth. They found within-cross section association 

between mussel distribution and channel shading, which they suggested indicates that the mussel 

preference for shading is not an artefact of co-occurrence with bank tree cover.  A low significance 

positive relationship was also found with fine gravel, although this finding was noted as 

inconsistent. Mussel densities were found to be consistently low in pool or riffle flow types. The 

authors recommended the application of the River Habit Survey method for future study, due to 

the relatively high level of detail in comparison to the River Corridor Survey used.  

In a UK study, Hastie, Cooksley, et al. (2003) suggested a positive association with riffles (in 

contrast to (Gittings et al., 1998)) and a negative association between emergent macrophytes and 

substrates dominated by gravel and pebble. Hastie, Cooksley, et al. (2003), were successfully able 

to distinguish between sites with or without mussels based on criteria recorded by the River Habit 

Survey. However, the authors used a larger calibration data set than the current study. The study 

was situated in a river which was over 180 km in length and 73 reaches were surveyed (as opposed 

to 23 in the current study). This allowed the authors to both calibrate the model and then test the 

model on further reaches. 
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4. 2. 4. The River Habitat Survey and RHS-derived indices 

The River Habitat Survey (RHS) is a survey method that can be used to define the physical 

character and the level of modification of the river channel. The RHS was originally established 

as a tool to aid in river conservation (Raven et al., 1998). The RHS was chosen for the current 

study because it is an established method with a standard approach that may facilitate comparisons 

with past and future studies. It also pertains to a number of established indices, such as habitat 

modification scores and habitat quality analysis, which may be of interest to the targeting of 

mussel conservation efforts. The River Habitat Survey was designed to be applied to a wide range 

of river types and contains many details that are not relevant to mussel habitat preferences. 

However, previous studies have applied RHS to mussel conservation. For example,  Hastie, 

Cooksley, et al. (2003), has suggested that the RHS is useful for monitoring the effects of physical 

landscape changes in mussel bed, and for predicting the effects of these changes on mussel 

population; they also concluded that further research on the microhabitat requirements of the FPM 

could be usefully linked to RHS data. Using RHS, features of the channel, channel banks and the 

riparian zones can  be recorded, including key features (as in (Hastie, Cooksley, et al., 2003)) 

such as the flow type, main channel substrate (e.g. boulder or gravel), main bank material, 

modifications to the channel and bank, and anthropogenic structures. The survey-based method 

is carried out at a 500m reach scale, with spot-checks at 50m intervals, and records additional 

information on valley form. If appropriate, established RHS methods can be used to create indices 

of modification for the purpose of correlating to habitat condition. The RHS has a role in the 

development of catchment management plans and establishes a baseline for approaching sediment 

mitigation strategies. 

The River Habitat Survey includes established guidelines for computing simple indices that 

describe the condition of the studied reaches, including levels of modification and habitat quality. 

The Habitat Modification Score (HMS) is a points-based scoring system based on occurrences of 

weirs or sluices, culverts, bridges, outfall or intakes, fords, deflectors/groynes/croys, poaching, 

bank or bed reinforcement, bank or bed re-sectioning and berms/embankments. Understanding 

the level of habitat modification is essential for establishing a baseline of river condition prior to 

catchment management planning. Habitat modification surveying may also provide explanatory 

information for results of sediment provenance studies (Chapter 3.). 

Habitat Quality Assessment (HQA) score is a set of rules designed by the EPA (UK) to be applied 

to River Habit Survey results and intended only to allow comparisons between rivers with similar 

characteristics. The HQA score incorporates RHS metrics for flow types, channel substrates, 

channel features, bank features, bank vegetation structure, point bars, in-stream vegetation, land-

use, trees and associated features and special features (e.g. presence of fens or bogs). The HQA 
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was designed for use to compare river reaches with broadly similar characteristics. The Habitat 

Quality Analysis index scores well for criteria which may be detrimental to mussel habitats, such 

as the presence of in-stream vegetation (Hastie, Cooksley, et al., 2003).  

Another RHS-derived index, the River Habitat Quality (RHQ) score was designed as a way of 

combining the HMS and HQA scores in order to deliver a management objective for each river 

stretch. For example, a high RHQ score requires a river stretch to have relatively high HQA and 

a low level of habitat modification and delivers a conservation status of “Good” and a 

conservation aim of “Maintain and Improve”. 

4.3. Methods  

4. 3. 1. River surveying 

The River Habitat Survey was conducted by a certified surveyor (the author) in representative 

stretches of the three chosen river catchments. River features were recorded at 50m intervals along 

a 500m river stretch. At each interval, details of the rivers physical characteristics were recorded 

including, for example, bank and bed material, riparian zone land use and cover, and channel 

vegetation. The intervals (“spot-checks”) were followed by a “sweep-up” which records further 

details regarding land use, bank profiles and channel features. Where applicable, comparisons of 

current and historical aerial maps were used to investigate areas of suspected channel 

modifications (OSI). More details on the River Habitat Survey methods can be found in the RHS 

Manual and Form (2003) found online or in the Error! Reference source not found.. In total 

twenty-three 500m reaches were surveyed using RHS across the three catchments, comprising 

eight in the Owenroe catchment (including two in a major tributary), eight in the Bridia catchment 

and seven in the Kealduff catchment. 

4. 3. 2. Mussel population presence and abundance data 

Freshwater pearl mussel distribution estimates for each of the surveyed reaches were compiled 

from a combination of most complete survey available: (Ross, 1999), and repeated transects 

(Kerry LIFE). Mussel populations have declined following the survey in 1999 (KerryLIFE, 

unpublished data); however general locations and abundance estimates remain similar KerryLIFE 

(pers. comm). 

4. 3. 2. Conversion of RHS Data 

Physical data was converted to numeric data to allow for calculation of Habitat Quality 

Assessment scores and statistical analysis. The coding rules as suggested by Naura and Robinson 

(1998), were applied to the RHS survey data for conversion, as follows. 
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4. 3. 2. 1. Conversion of spot-check data for Habitat Quality Assessment 

Physical attributes covered in the RHS spot-check include criteria such as the structure of the 

channel and of each bank. Criteria with a range of results such as bank material were separated 

into distinct variables (e.g. boulder, cobble). Channel vegetation was coded as 0 (none), 1 

(present) and 2 (extensive i.e. occurring over ≥ 33% of the length of the transect). Some features 

were combined into a single category (e.g. cobble and boulder) as suggested in Hastie, Cooksley, 

et al. (2003). The values for a given variable at each spot-check (50 m section) were summed to 

provide a summary score for each 500m stretch.  

4. 3. 2. 2. Conversion of sweep-up data for Habitat Quality Assessment  

Sweep-up variables were numerically coded based on the manner in which they were recorded. 

Tree cover for each bank was coded as 0 (none), 1 (isolated/scattered), 2 (regularly spaced), 3 

(occasional clumps), 4 (semi-continuous) and 5 (continuous). Scores for each bank were summed 

to yield an overall tree cover score between 1 and 10. Artificial or modified bank profiles were 

transformed using conversion rules suggested by Naura and Robinson (1998) (see Table 4-1); the 

authors noted that this approach is useful for minimizing data loss but it may overstate the 

importance of a modified type occurring on both sides (as opposed to one side) by not taking 

extent of modification in to account. The bank reinforcement types of reinforced whole bank, 

reinforced toe-only and reinforced top-only were combined into a single variable.  

Table 4-1: Conversion rules for modified bank profiles as recorded by the RHS (Naura and Robinson, 1998). Left and 

right bank data is combined into a single variable. 

Left Bank Right Bank Code  

Absent  Absent 0 

Absent  Present 1 

Present  Present 2 

Absent  Extensive  3 

Present  Extensive 4 

Extensive Extensive 5 

 

Channel (e.g. flow type), bank features (e.g. point bars) and associated tree features (e.g. shading 

of channel) recorded in the sweep-up were coded as 0 (none), 1 (present) and 2 (extensive i.e. 

occurring over greater than 33% of the 500m stretch). Criteria that were rare (e.g. floodplain 

boulder deposits, a single occurrence) were excluded.  
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Table 4-2: Criteria included in Habitat Quality Assessment 

   

Flow Types   

Channel substrates   

Channel features   

Bank vegetation structure   

Point bars   

Channel vegetation   

Land-use within 50m   

Trees and associated features   

Special features   

4. 3. 3. 3. Habitat modification score 

Survey results were used to calculate established indices including the Habitat Modification Score 

(HMS), the Habitat Quality Assessment Score (HQA) and the RHQ (River Habitat Quality) index. 

The Habitat Modification Score was used to assign each reach into predefined modification 

classes as described below: 

Table 4-3: Habitat modification classes, descriptions and scores as described in the River Habitat Survey manual 

Habitat Modification Class Class Description HMS Score 

1 Pristine/semi-natural 0-16 

2 Predominantly unmodified 17-199 

3 Obviously modified 200-499 

4 Significantly modified 500-1399 

5 Severely modified 1400+ 

4. 3. 3. Mussel abundance and presence predictive models 

Additional statistical tests were applied to the RHS data to assess the ability of river variables to 

predict mussel presence and abundance. A subset of variables was tested using non-parametric 

one-way ANOVA (Kruskal-Wallis) to determine a difference between habitat types and a sub-set 

of variables for further analysis. A threshold of P <0.2 was used to determine which variables 

would be retained for further analysis. The chosen variables are listed in Table 4-6 and Table 4-7. 

Two habitat designations were tested for differences in variables. Firstly, reaches were separated 

into “Present” and “Absent” based on presence or absence of mussels as defined by the mussel 

estimates described in Section 4. 3. 2. Secondly, reaches in which mussels were present were 
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separated into “High” and “Low” abundance categories based on the most recent population 

estimates, see Table 4-4.  

 

Table 4-4: Mussel abundance designations, based on previous mussel surveys 

Mussel Abundance N Mussel numbers 

Absent 7 0 

Low abundance 11 Approx. 1-31 

High abundance 5 Approx. 100-1000 

 

4. 3. 4. Stepwise variable selection  

A logistic stepwise effect selection procedure (sle = 0.2, sls = 0.2, SAS 9.4) was used to 

investigate if RHS variables could be used to predict mussel presence in the study area. The 

variables that were entered into the procedure are listed in Table 22. “Present” was assigned to 

reaches in which adult mussels have been previously recorded.  “Absent” was assigned where 

there have been no previous records of mussels. Of the submitted variables, riffles and fast flow 

were selected for attempting to predict mussel presence (n = 16) or absence (n= 7). To investigate 

the potential for the statistically selected variables to successfully discriminate between reaches 

mussel presence or absence, multiple discriminant analysis (MDA) (SAS 9.4.) was applied to this 

sub-set of RHS data. Occurrence of riffles, fast flow classified 93% of the 23 reaches correctly 

into presence or absence of mussels (MDA, P = 0.0012, SAS 9.4).  

A further stepwise logistic regression procedure (sle = 0.2 sls = 0.2, SAS 9.4) was employed to 

model mussel abundance (low abundance, high abundance, see Table 4-4) using the listed criteria 

in Tables 4.6 and 4.7. The procedure selected filamentous algae and channel modification. 

Multiple discriminant analysis found that these criteria classified 88% of the reaches 16 reaches 

correctly into low or high abundance (p < 0.05).  

4. 4. Results 

4. 4. 1. Habitat Modification Classes 

River Habitat Survey results are shown in Table 4-5. Seven reaches were surveyed in the Kealduff 

catchment; three were classified as the least modified class (pristine/semi-natural), three as 

predominantly unmodified, and one as obviously modified. This indicates that the Kealduff river 

has experienced relatively low levels of structural modifications compared to the other study 

rivers. 
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Levels of modification in the Owenroe were generally higher than the Kealduff, with two stretches 

scoring as predominantly unmodified, three as obviously modified, and three as significantly 

modified.  

The Bridia recorded the highest levels of modification, with the reach at the outlet of the Upper 

River Caragh (Bridia) recording the highest HMS in the entire study (severely modified). The 

remaining reaches were predominantly unmodified (4), obviously modified (1) and significantly 

modified (2) categories. High levels of modification in the Bridia were mostly influenced by bank 

reinforcement. Indeed, bank reinforcement was common in two of the three catchments occurring 

in all of the eight reaches in the Bridia; seven out of eight reaches in the Owenroe, but in only one 

out six reaches in the Kealduff.  

 

Figure 4-1: Typical bank reinforcement in the catchments: rock-armouring with large boulders, often adjacent to 

improved grassland 
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Poaching by cattle and sheep (and wild deer in the Kealduff) occurred in almost all reaches in all 

catchments, with the lowest occurrence in the Kealduff. (see Figure 4-2 and Figure 4-3).

 

Figure 4-2: Poaching scores for the Bridia, Owenroe and Kealduff catchments as derived using the Habitat Modification 

Score system 

 

 

Figure 4-3: Example of poaching by livestock and channel-bank erosion 

 

No significant relationship between Habitat Modification Score and mussel presence (P = 0.15, 

HMS higher in mussel-inhabited stretches) or abundance (P > 0.39) was found. These results are 
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constrained by low numbers of samples. However, the results do provide important context for 

the development of future river restoration strategies. The habitat modification scores for all 

studied river reaches are presented in Figure 4-4 and described in Table 4-5.

 

 

Figure 4-4: Habitat modification score results for all three catchments, showing the modification distribution of the 

catchment reaches 

4. 4. 2. Habitat Quality Assessment scores 

Habitat Quality Assessment scores ranged from 32 – 66 in the Kealduff, 43 – 60 in the Owenroe 

and 53 – 64 in the Bridia catchment. The HQA scores for all reaches are presented in Figure 4-5 

and Table 4.5. HQA scores did not correlate well with mussel presence (P >0.35) or abundance 

(P >0.5).  
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Figure 4-5: Habitat Quality Assessment scores for each catchment 

4. 4. 3. River Habitat Management 

River Habitat Management results were computed to assign a management priority for each reach. 

The reaches in the Kealduff were designated as good to moderate condition, with the key priority 

being to maintain and enhance existing habitat condition. Conditions in the Owenroe ranged from 

good to extremely poor, with river rehabilitation and restoration being recommended by the index. 

Results in the Bridia catchment ranged from good to extremely poor under the RHQ index, with 

significant habitat restoration being recommended at the river outlet. Full results can be seen in 

Table 4-5.  
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Table 4-5: Summary of habitat modification scores, habitat quality assessment scores, and river habitat management 

results and management objectives for Kealduff, Owenroe and Bridia catchments 

Name Reach 

Code 

HMS 

Score 

HMS Category HQA 

Score 

RHQ: 

Description 

RHQ: 

Management 

Objective 
K

ea
ld

u
ff

 
KD1 310 Obviously modified 60 Moderate Enhance 

KD2 10 Pristine/Semi-natural 48 Moderate Enhance 

KD3 0 Pristine/Semi-natural 32 Moderate Enhance 

KD4 70 Predominantly unmodified 55 Moderate Enhance 

KD5 10 Pristine/Semi-natural 55 Good Maintain/Improve 

KD6 110 Predominantly unmodified 66 Good Maintain/Improve 

KD7 20 Predominantly unmodified 48 Moderate Enhance 

O
w

en
ro

e
 

OW6 370 Obviously modified 60 Moderate Enhance 

OW5 840 Significantly modified 59 Poor Rehabilitate 

OW4 290 Obviously modified 50 Poor Rehabilitate 

OW3 440 Obviously modified 52 Poor Rehabilitate 

OW2 50 Predominantly unmodified 59 Good Maintain/Improve 

OW1 530 Significantly modified 43 Extremely 

Poor 

Restore 

GW1 150 Predominantly unmodified 54 Moderate Enhance 

GW2 790 Significantly modified 51 Poor Rehabilitate 

B
ri

d
ia

 

BR1 1840 Severely modified 53 Extremely 

Poor 

Restore 

BR2 1270 Significantly modified 53 Poor Rehabilitate 

BR3 130 Predominantly unmodified 64 Good Maintain/Improve 

BR4 120 Predominantly unmodified 63 Good Maintain/Improve 

BR5 170 Predominantly unmodified 63 Good Maintain/Improve 

BR6 600 Significantly modified 58 Poor Rehabilitate 

BR7 460 Obviously modified 59 Moderate Enhance 

BR8 120 Predominantly unmodified 38 Poor Rehabilitate 
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4. 4. 4. Mussel presence and abundance prediction success of river survey variables 

4. 4. 4. 1. Pearl mussel presence 

Results of Kruskal-Wallis tests suggest that the variables which were positively associated with 

mussel presence included chute-flow, fast-flow and upwelling (all P < 0.1). Stable substrate, 

complex vegetated bank-face and top (both P < 0.2), as well as bank modification and habitat 

modification score (P < 0.2) were retained for further analysis. Negative associations included 

emergent vegetation, general macrophytes, uniform bank-face and top (all P < 0.05), number of 

riffles, slow flow (both P < 0.1). Mobile substrate and fallen trees (both P < 0.2) were also retained 

for further analysis. See Table 4-6.  

4. 4. 4. 2. Pearl mussel abundance 

Kruskal-Wallis tests suggested that the variables that were weakly positively correlated to mussel 

abundance included fast-flow (P < 0.1). Chute-flow, complex bank-top and overhanging boughs 

(all P < 0.2) were retained for further analysis. Negative associations with abundance included 

eroding cliffs (P < 0.05). Bank modification, silt cover and filamentous algae (both P < 0.2), as 

well as fallen trees and macrophytes (all P < 0.2) were retained for further analysis. See Table 

4-7.  
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Table 4-6: Included variables and significance levels for KW tests on potentially influential variables in presence v. 

absence (NS: non-significant) 

Variable Mussels present  
(mean ± SD) 

Mussels absent  
(mean ± SD) 

P-value 

Bank modification  2.6 (± 2.8) 0.8 (± 1.1)  < 0.2 

Bare bank-face  2.3 (± 2.6) 2.4 (± 2.1)  NS 

Bare bank-top  0.2 (± 0.6) 0.2 (± 0.4)  NS 

Broadleaf-Mixed Woodland 1.4 (± 1.8) 1.7 (± 3.0)  NS 

Channel modification  1.5 (± 2.1) 0.2 (± 0.6)  NS 

Chute flow  2.7 (± 2.7) 1.6 (± 1.8)  < 0.1 

Complex bank-face 6.4 (± 4.7) 4.6 (± 4.6)  < 0.2 

Complex bank-top 5.9 (± 4.9) 5.3 (± 4.5)  < 0.2 

Discrete silt deposits 0.6 (± 0.5) 0.7 (± 0.5)  NS 

Earth banks 11.5 (± 3.5) 11.6 (± 4.7)  NS 

Emergent vegetation 1.9 (± 3.5) 5.6 (± 6.0) < 0.05 

Eroding cliffs 3.0 (± 2.1) 3.0 (± 3.7)  NS 

Exposed boulders 2.5 (± 2.7) 1.8 (± 2.1)  NS  

Extent of Trees 5.6 (± 2.7) 6.0 (± 2.3)  NS 

Fallen trees  0.2 (± 0.4) 0.6 (± 0.5)  < 0.2  

Fast-flow 5.5 (± 2.5) 5.1 (± 2.8)  < 0.1 

Filamentous algae 7.4 (± 5.5) 7.0 (± 3.5)  NS 

HMS 536.2 (± 533.3) 173 (± 199.8)  < 0.2 

HQA 53.6 (± 5.1) 54.6 (± 11.6)  NS 

Improved grassland 4.2 (± 5.0) 3.3 (± 4.4)  NS 

Leafy debris 0.7 (± 0.5) 1.0 (± 0.7)  NS 

Liverworts 6.8 (± 5.9) 7.1 (± 5.7)  NS 

Macrophytes (without 
liverworts) 

6.7 (± 8.3) 14.2 (± 12.1)  < 0.05 

Mobile substrate  3.5 (± 3.7) 4.3 (± 2.3)  < 0.2 

Number of riffles  2.2 (± 1.3) 3.9 (± 3.0)  < 0.1 (0.0541) 

Overhanging boughs 1.1 (± 0.6) 1.1 (± 0.6)  NS 

Poaching  1.5 (± 1.1) 1.5 (± 1.4)  NS 

RHS 3.6 (± 0.9) 2.7 (± 0.8)  NS 

Shading of channel  1.2 (± 0.7) 1.1 (± 0.7)  NS 

Silt cover  16.0 (± 5.0) 15.6 (± 4.7)  NS 

Simple bank-face 6.8 (± 2.6) 5.7 (± 4.3)  NS 

Simple bank-top 9.8 (± 4.0) 6.1 (± 3.7)  NS 

Slow-flow 1.3 (± 1.4) 3.0 (± 3.1)  < 0.1 

Stable substrate 6.3 (± 3.6) 5.8 (± 2.3)  < 0.2 

Submerged vegetation  4.5 (± 6.3) 6.9 (± 7.8)  NS 

Uniform bank-face 4.2 (± 4.5) 7.3 (± 6.0)  < 0.05 

Uniform bank-top 3.8 (± 4.5) 8.3 (± 4.8)  < 0.05 

Upwelling 0.6 (± 0.5) 0.2 (± 0.4)  < 0.1 
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Table 4-7: Included variables and significance levels for KW tests on potentially influential variables in High and 

Low mussel density habitat (NS: non-significant) 

Variables High mussel density 
(mean ± SE) 

Low mussel density 
(mean ± SE) 

P-
value 

Bank modification  1.7 (± 1.7) 2.9 (± 2.9) < 0.1 

Bare bank-face  2.4 (± 2.8) 3.0 (± 2.7)  NS  

Bare bank-top  0.1 (± 0.3) 0.4 (± 0.7)  NS 

Broadleaf-Mixed Woodland 1.8 (± 1.9) 1.4 (± 1.7)  NS 

Channel modification  0.9 (± 1.9) 1.5 (± 2.3)  NS 

Chute flow  2.6 (± 2.7) 2.2 (± 2.0) < 0.2 

Complex bank-face 6.8 (± 5.2) 5.7 (± 4.4)  NS 

Complex bank-top 7.1 (± 5.0) 6.4 (± 5.4)  < 0.2 

Discrete silt deposits 0.7 (± 0.5) 0.7 (± 0.5)  NS 

Earth banks 12.0 (± 2.9) 11.2 (± 3.5)  NS 

Emergent vegetation 1.3 (± 2.8) 1.6 (± 2.9)  NS 

Eroding cliffs 3.0 (± 2.4) 3.3 (± 1.9) < 0.05  

Exposed boulders 2.6 (± 2.9) 2.2 (± 2.8)  NS 

Extent of Trees 6.4 (± 1.5) 6.1 (± 2.3)  NS 

Fallen trees  0.1 (± 0.3) 0.4 (± 0.5)  < 0.2 

Fast-flow 6.2 (± 2.2) 5.6 (± 2.6) < 0.1 

Filamentous algae 7.0 (± 5.7) 9.0 (± 5.3)  < 0.1 
(0.052) 

Habitat Modification Score 419.0 (± 389.1) 527.3 (± 569.6)  NS 

Habitat Quality Assessment Score 53.9 (± 5.8) 56.2 (± 6.9)  NS 

Improved grassland 3.2 (± 4.3) 4.4 (± 4.6)  NS 

Leafy debris 0.7 (± 0.5) 0.7 (± 0.5)  NS 

Liverworts 6.5 (± 6.4) 7.0 (± 5.6)  NS 

Macrophytes (excl. liverworts) 5.5 (± 8.6) 6.5 (± 5.5)  < 0.2 

Mobile substrate  4.0 (± 3.9) 4.1 (± 2.9)  NS 
Number of riffles  2.5 (± 1.4) 2.3 (± 1.4)  NS 

Overhanging boughs 1.2 (± 0.6) 0.9 (± 0.5)  < 0.2 

Poaching  1.5 (± 0.8) 1.8 (± 1.3)  NS 

River Habitat Score 3.5 (± 0.8) 3.3 (± 1.2)  NS 

Shading of channel  1.2 (± 0.6) 1.1 (± 0.7)  NS 

Silt cover  16.1 (± 5.4) 17.3 (± 4.8)  < 0.2 

Simple bank-face 6.6 (± 2.7) 7.5 (± 2.8)  NS 

Simple bank-top 9.6 (± 4.2) 9.1 (± 4.2)  NS 

Slow-flow 1.3 (± 1.4) 1.2 (± 1.2)  NS 

Stable substrate 5.8 (± 3.7) 5.9 (± 2.9)  NS 

Submerged vegetation  4.1 (± 5.9) 4.9 (± 5.1)  NS 

Uniform bank-face 3.8 (± 4.0) 3.8 (± 4.3)  NS 

Uniform bank-top 2.8 (± 4.6) 4.2 (± 3.6)  NS 

Upwelling 0.6 (± 0.5) 0.5 (± 0.5)  NS 
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4. 5. Discussion  

4. 5. 1. Habitat modification and habitat quality indices 

The relatively high habitat modifications scores (HMS) in the Bridia catchment are attributed to 

bank reinforcement as well as bank and channel restructuring in the lower reaches. The impact of 

improved grassland adjacent to the main river channel is apparent, as the concurrent channel 

banks are often poached, and cattle crossing are frequent. Active erosion of unpaved roads and 

farm tracks is marked. Bank erosion is widespread in the Bridia catchment, with large exposed 

banks evident that appear to be contributing significantly to fine sediment yield (15 – 44% of 

sediment yield, Chapter 3), likely exacerbated by poaching (see Figure 4-2). Sediment deposition 

rates are complicated by the presence of large cut trees which are creating dammed sections and 

leading to disturbed flow regimes as well as excessive silt deposits (see Figure 4-6). It is likely 

that the high levels of river habitat modification, paired with relatively high sediment yield, has 

contributed to the development of an aged remnant mussel population in the Bridia catchment. 

Additionally, the Bridia catchment is upstream of a river stretch with an abundant mussel 

population (Ross, 1999) so negative effects could be propagating downstream in currently more 

viable habitats. For these reasons, habitat deterioration should be further assessed and reversed 

where possible. However, river restoration through physical modification reversal is difficult to 

execute successfully. Bernhardt and Palmer (2011) suggested that focus should not be directed at 

removal of geomorphic modifications, but instead at the careful restoration of ecosystem 

functioning through recreation of biological, hydrological and geomorphic processes. It is 

therefore crucial that the relatively lower level of modification in the other catchments should be 

maintained in order to help sustain promote sustainable levels of ecosystem function. 
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Figure 4-6: Section impounded by large woody debris, leading to signification siltation (Bridia catchment) 

 

The Owenroe river has undergone moderate levels of habitat modification to date. High habitat 

modification scores are mainly attributed to rock-armouring of channel banks. Rock-armouring 

often leads to channel deepening, substrate clast size alterations, and degradation of local channel 

morphology, with widespread consequences for stream biota (Reid and Church, 2015). Sections 

of the channel of the Glashawee, a major tributary of the Owenroe, appear to have undergone 

significant restructuring in recent years (see Figure 4-7). Bank poaching by grazing sheep is most 

evident in the Owenroe catchment, relative to the other study areas.  

 

Figure 4-7: Channel restructuring in the Glashawee (centre, bottom), a major tributary of the Owenroe, between 2000 

and 2005 (Ordnance Survey Ireland) 

 

The freshwater pearl mussel is a bio-indicator species (Geist, 2010). As such, the Kealduff was 

expected to be in relatively good condition, due to the large mussel population and juvenile 
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survival. The Kealduff catchment displayed relatively low levels of habitat modification. The 

only apparent instance of channel restructuring is a small weir that made up part of a fishery 

service and is no longer in use. There are few improved grasslands adjacent to the river channel 

(improved grassland occurs at less than 1% of spot-checks, as opposed to almost 7% in the more 

modified Bridia catchment), so cattle crossing and livestock poaching of the bank is less frequent. 

Conifer plantations are found adjacent to the river channel, which generally excludes livestock 

from accessing the river bank. However, a slight degree of poaching by deer is evident in the 

conifer-bounded river sections. The “Obviously Modified” score for one Kealduff reach is 

attributed to the presence of a bridge, which scores highly under the HMS-scoring system, despite 

uncertainty over the long-term impact of these structures (Cooksley et al., 2012). 

Overall, the habitat modification scores corresponded well to mussel population condition on a 

river-scale, but not on a reach scale basis. Habitat modification scores also may influence the 

relatively higher sediment yields recorded in the Bridia catchment (Chapter 2).  

4. 5. 2. Potential habitat preferences 

Flow 

While the applicability of results may be limited in small sample size, the distribution of 

freshwater pearl mussels appeared to be influenced by a number of habitat features (see Table 4-6 

and Table 4-7) that have been reflected in other studies. For example, the current results suggested 

a positive relationship between fast-flowing water and mussel presence. Fast flow is a crucial 

element of mussel habitat quality, ensuring low levels of sediment deposition (Moorkens and 

Killeen, 2014). Slow-flowing water was also negatively correlated to mussel presence. A strong 

preference for fast-flow was also reported in Hastie, Cooksley, et al. (2003). The careful 

management of upstream development and intensive land use is essential to the maintenance of 

the natural flow regime in near-pristine rivers (Poff et al., 1997).  

Upwelling (movement of groundwater) was positively associated with mussel presence (P < 0.1). 

Upwelling is indicative of hyporheic exchange processes and is considered an essential element 

of stream function  (Baxter and Hauer, 2000). Management of these exchange processes is an 

important part of integrated catchment management, and may help reduce the quantity of 

sediment in important juvenile gravels (Brunke and Gonser, 1997). Upwelling can also reduce 

substrate water temperatures (Černá et al., 2018). Hyporheic exchange processes, including 

upwelling, can be affected by the installation of rock-armouring and subsequent hydrological 

changes (Wondzell and Swanson (1999), as read in Reid and Church (2015)).  

The positive relationship between mussel presence and abundance and chute-flow in this study 

may be attributed to both the beneficial speed of the flow and the co-occurrence of chute-flow 
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with boulders. Mussels are known to inhabit substrate downstream of boulders as this provides 

flow-refuges that prevent wash-out at peak discharge. This is attributed to large boulders causing 

flow turbulence to be distributed in the water column rather than culminating in bed scour 

(Vannote and Minshall, 1982). High precipitation and high flows are common in these catchments 

(Chapter 2), therefore this preference may be more pronounced when compared mussel 

catchments with different hydrological regimes. The preference for boulders and flow refuges 

may be mirrored in the positive relationship between mussel presence and stable substrates, which 

comprise of cobbles, boulders and bedrock. Freshwater pearl mussels have previously exhibited 

a preference for a coarse boulder-dominated substrate (Hastie, Boon, et al., 2000; Hastie, 

Cooksley, et al., 2003). Similarly, Geist and Auerswald (2007) found that recruiting populations 

inhabited coarser substrates than non-recruiting populations. Mussels have generally exhibited 

preference for poorly sorted cobble and gravel-pebble based combinations with low incidence of 

fine sediments. 

Riffles were negatively correlated to mussel presence. A negative relationship with riffles was 

also recorded in Gittings et al. (1998). Conversely, Hastie, Cooksley, et al. (2003) found a positive 

relationship. The relationship between the freshwater pearl mussel and riffles appears complex.  

Pulley et al. (2019) reported that mussel distribution had shifted from riffles towards boulder-

stabilized/cobble substrates due to fine sediment pollution of riffles. The negative association 

could also be due to the lack of flow refuges in riffles, given that mussel exhibit preference for 

boulder-stabilised substrate (Hastie, Boon, et al., 2000).  

Bank Condition 

The positive relationship between complex bank-face vegetation and mussel presence could be 

influenced by riparian quality or bank erosion. Eroding cliffs were also found to discriminate 

between reaches with high and low relative abundances. Bank erosion can occur naturally, 

however, it can be accelerated by hydrological alterations, livestock poaching or anthropogenic 

activity (O’Callaghan et al., 2018). Bank-face vegetation stabilises the bank and reduces erosion 

and deposition of fine sediment (O’Callaghan et al., 2018). Channel bank erosion was found to 

contribute between 7 and 44% of total sediment yield in these catchments (Chapter 3). The 

positive relationship between the quality of the riparian zone (e.g. complex bank-top vegetation) 

and the presence of mussels supports the results of some previous studies. Brainwood et al. (2006) 

identified interactions between mussel decline and removal of the riparian zone. Complex riparian 

zones may also exclude livestock (reducing poaching) and provide shading (mussel preference 

for shaded channels was suggested in (Gittings et al., 1998). Impacts of livestock access to 

sediment deposition are significant (O'Sullivan et al., 2019).  
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Results suggest that bank-modification may exhibit a negative influence on mussel abundance in 

these catchments. Bank-modifications have previously been linked with mussel declines. 

Moorkens (2000b) noted an absence of canalization and active bank erosion in the “best” mussel 

sites. Bank-modification in these catchments are generally associated with improved fields. 

 

Figure 4-8: A juvenile pearl mussel with crushed shell following livestock crossing the river section (Kealduff 

catchment) 

Substrate Condition  

Macrophytic growth was negatively correlated with mussel presence (P-value < 0.05). Excessive 

macrophytic growth can represent a physical barrier preventing glochidia from attaching to 

salmonid hosts in the post-parasitic stage of mussel lifecycles (DEHLG, 2010a). Additionally, 

fine organic solids originating from excessive macrophyte growth and decay can impact juvenile 

survival (Moorkens and Killeen, 2014). Negative relationships between mussel distributions and 

growth of macrophytes have been previously established (Hastie et al., 2004). 

Reaches with low numbers of mussels were found to have higher overall levels of filamentous 

algae and percentage silt-cover. Excessive silt-cover generally indicates sediment pollution and/or 

flow alterations. Conroy, Turner, Rymszewicz, Bruen, O'Sullivan, et al. (2016) found that 

percentage sediment surface cover was a valuable measure of effect of excess sediment deposition 
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on macro-invertebrates. Sediment pollution is thought to be a leading cause of reduced juvenile 

survival and overall mussel population decline (Österling et al., 2010).  

 

Figure 4-9: High level of substrate siltation in the Bridia catchment 

 

Elevated filamentous algae (FA) cover can be indicative of nutrient enrichment. Mussel 

distribution was also found to be negatively correlated to filamentous algae in Wilson et al. (2011) 

and higher levels of FA were reported in aged populations (compared to mussel populations with 

juvenile presence) in Moorkens (2000b).  
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Figure 4-10: Freshwater pearl mussel (centre) with filamentous algae growth.  

 

There was a contrast between the variables that distinguished between mussel presence/absence 

and mussel low/high abundances. The variables involved in prediction of mussel presence were 

mainly comprised of structural habitat preferences (such as flow type). However, variables in 

abundance prediction were comprised of channel-modification and a potential pollution indicator 

(filamentous algae). This contrast may indicate that, while the absence of mussels in river reaches 

may be attributed to lack of suitable micro-habitat, low mussel numbers in otherwise suitable 

areas may be due to poor habitat condition resulting from modification and pollution. This 

preliminary finding may be relevant in investigating the potential for re-introductions in the 

regions where local mussel extinctions have occurred but the structural habitat preferences are 

still present (Hastie et al., 2004). However, the results are highly constrained by the low sample 

number and therefore would require detailed validation in other freshwater pearl mussel reaches.  

4. 5. 3. Limitations and future work 

Results suggest that the River Habitat Survey can be used to develop a baseline understanding of 

the physical characteristic distribution that is supporting mussels currently and may provide a 

good foundation for investigating currently unpopulated stretches for mussel introduction. 

Captive rearing programmes to preserve pearl mussel stocks are underway (Thomas et al., 2010; 
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Lavictoire et al., 2016) which will require the assessment of historic mussel locations for the 

possibility of reintroduction. Rapid assessment of macrohabitat suitability may guide mussel re-

introductions to the most suitable stretches. Future habitat suitability and condition investigations 

would be useful in the Bridia catchment for restoration and population expansion, to determine if 

current habitat niches are sufficient to sustain a population if conditions were improved. While 

the restoration of suitable habitat is more of a priority than captive rearing and re-introduction 

(Lavictoire et al., 2016), Denic et al. (2015b) suggest that restoration is time-consuming and can 

be supplemented by successful re-introductions.  

The results of RHS surveys and analysis suggest that surveys which are focused on known mussel 

indices may be better suited to determining the suitability and condition of mussel habitat than 

standardized broader methods such as Habitat Quality Assessment. The broad indices of habitat 

quality and modification did not correlate well with mussel presence or mussel abundance, while 

better relationships were achieved by investigating the distributions of known preferred habitat 

features. The broader applicability of river survey results for species-specific conservation may 

be constrained by the influence of other factors, for example local climatic characteristics. For 

example, Gittings et al. (1998) found highest mussel densities at depths of 0.2 m (Ireland), while 

noting that Valovirta (1995) found depths of 1 m to 3 m to be most preferable (Finland); the 

authors suggest the difference is due to the freezing of shallow rivers in less temperate climates. 

Therefore, results would need in-depth validation in other climatic/geographic zones.  

It would be of interest to apply a survey of physical river characteristics to further mussel habitat 

in Ireland and Europe to investigate whether the traits that appear to trend higher in good quality 

mussel habitat may be similar in other mussel-inhabited areas. The CEN standard on freshwater 

pearl mussel monitoring (Boon et al., 2019) has been created with the intention of creating a 

widely applicable approach to allow more coherent contribution to FPM-related policy and 

conservation measures. The CEN standard recommends monitoring factors that are also covered 

by the River Habitat Survey, including the presence of weirs and bridges, riparian land-uses and 

any activities that may lead to flow, sediment or water quality changes (CEN, 2015). Therefore, 

mussel habitat research that is conducted in a range of catchment types can better contribute to 

conservation efforts. Future study may be used to validate the initial results of this investigation 

in other regions, as the suggested trends reflect known mussel preferences reported in previous 

river surveys of mussel habitats (Gittings et al., 1998). It was difficult to achieve statistically 

significant differences in the given data due to the relatively small sample group size (n = 23) and 

the inherent variability in river features. It is possible that with a larger data set, other variables 

would become relevant in discriminatory analysis.  The suggested trends in the current study 

should therefore be approached with caution and validated on other catchments before broad 

application.  
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An understanding of the level of modifications that exists in riverine habitats that are considered 

quality sites in Ireland may provide insight into future disturbance mitigation strategies. Previous 

evidence suggest that mussels can be vulnerable to habitat alterations over small scales (Gittings 

et al., 1998). Output from a river habitat survey that operates on a reach-scale should be viewed 

at the appropriate scale when designing mitigation programmes in natural river systems there may 

be a discontinuity between upstream sediment sources and downstream sinks (Walling, 1983). 

Attempts to correlate mussel distribution to river modifications may be confounded by upstream 

variability. Conservation practices arising from these results should incorporate a whole 

catchment approach, and be calibrated with further test catchments.  

Due to the high variability of substrate and other physical characteristics within 500m stretches, 

suitable microhabitat distribution should be investigated in the future to compliment the macro-

habitat research. This could be combined with finer scale mussel counts to investigate the 

distribution of mussels on a more detailed level. This survey results would have benefitted from 

more current mussel counts. Due to the difficulty involved in survey mussel populations, as well 

as the sensitivity of the habitats which require a licenced and standardized approach (NPWS, 

2004) the mussel abundance data was outdated.  For example, Gittings et al. (1998), with more 

detailed mussel distribution information, found some evidence for within-cross-section mussel 

preference for riparian shade.  

4. 6. Conclusion 

Main findings: 

- Of the three study rivers, the river with the most successful pearl mussel population had 

the lowest level of modification, with three reaches near-pristine, while the river with the 

remnant population had the highest overall level of modification, with the outlet reach 

being classed as severely modified.  

- Much of the habitat modification is linked to improved grassland adjacent to the river 

channel 

- Specialised survey methods may be more useful for the conservation of Margaritifera 

margaritifera than broader surveys.   
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Chapter 5 : Synopsis, Implications, Further Research 

5. 1. Synopsis 

Efficient mitigation of excessive sediment supply is an essential factor in the conservation of the 

endangered freshwater pearl mussel. Overall, the research chapters established an understanding 

of sediment dynamics in a sensitive habitat such that conservation practices can be more 

effectively targeted. The sediment dynamics and modification status of the Owenroe, Bridia and 

Kealduff catchments have not been previously established; therefore, this study provides an 

essential baseline against which future deterioration or improvement can be assessed.   

Chapter 2 provided estimates of suspended sediment yields in three extensively managed Irish 

catchments. The estimated sediment yields in these catchments were low in the context of 

contemporary national and international assessments of sediment yields.  Relatively higher yields 

in the Bridia catchment were potentially attributed to overgrazing, channel bank erosion and bank 

modification (Chapters 3 and 4). This section also discussed suspended sediment concentrations 

in the context of potential stress on the sediment-sensitive freshwater pearl mussel. Frequency of 

exceedance followed the trend in population distribution. Results of Chapter 2 (Sediment Flux) 

suggested that sediment yields in the study catchments are low. However, even small increases in 

sediment deposition can affect the critical post-parasitic stage of the freshwater pearl mussel.  

The research provides a baseline of catchment sediment concentrations with which to evaluate 

the long-term effect of conservation practices.  Furthermore, the timing of high sediment 

concentrations was established, which could be used to inform catchment management in seasons 

of high stress for the pearl mussel.  

Chapter 3 (sediment provenance in pearl mussel catchments) used a sediment fingerprinting 

technique to estimate the sediment contributions of various land-uses in sensitive catchments and 

discussed possible implications for sustainable land management. This chapter highlighted the 

dominant sources in each catchment and provides important context for future planning of 

conservation practices. 

Chapter 4 illustrated the levels of habitat modifications that exist in agricultural areas that are 

considered non-intensive. Initial results were presented to inform discussion of the possibility for 

habitat features to be used to predict the presence of the mussels. Trends from the River Habitat 

Survey (Chapter 4) suggest that the strongest mussel population exists in the catchment with the 

lowest level of habitat modifications. Species preferences for certain river characteristics are 

discussed considering previous research.  
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5. 2. Implications 

As a critically endangered and annexed species (IUCN, 1996); Annex I and II of the EU Habitats 

Directive), the conservation of the freshwater pearl mussel urgently requires targeted catchment 

management strategies. Pearl mussel conservation is complicated by the complex habitat 

requirements of the species, which in turn makes ex situ conservation methods such as captive 

rearing challenging. As such, catchment management which protects and improves existing 

mussel habitat quality is a conservation priority (Lavictoire et al., 2016). The freshwater pearl 

mussel populations in the study catchments represent important remaining reserves of the 

endangered species. However, aging adult populations (Ross, 1999) with little evidence of recent 

juvenile survival suggest that the long-term persistence of these populations with the current level 

of land-use intensity is untenable. The conservation of remaining population requires the 

maintenance of (or return to) low intensity land-use. Populations will continue to decline until 

water pollution is controlled enough to allow juvenile recruitment to replace adult deaths 

(Moorkens, 2010). 

Fine sediment is recognised as a major pollutant of mussel habitat, and can greatly reduce juvenile 

survival (Österling et al., 2010); (Geist and Auerswald, 2007)). Denic et al. (2015b) suggest that 

mitigation measures should integrate three key strategies, (a) the monitoring of habitat 

improvements following mitigation; (b) the effective targeting of mitigation measures; and (c) the 

analysis of ecological demands of target species and habitat deficits. This study aimed to 

contribute to the fulfilment of these three strategies by (a) creating a baseline understanding of 

sediment dynamics to allow future monitoring to investigate improvements, (b) identifying the 

main sources of sediment pollution to allow targeted conservation measures and (c) investigating 

physical habitat degradation in three pearl mussel catchments. A sediment flux investigation was 

carried out to place the catchment sediment yields in the context of both contemporary sediment 

yields and suggested ecological thresholds (Research Sub-Aim 1). This research illustrated the 

quantity, timing and dynamics of sediment output, as well as critical sediment sources, in a 

regional land-use which has not been widely studied. Current catchment sediment yields were at 

the lower range of both Irish and international yields, reflecting the low intensity of land use in 

the area, and suggesting why the critically endangered pearl has managed to sustain populations 

here. However, despite low annual yields, ecological thresholds as suggested by Valovirta (1998) 

were exceeded at times in each catchment. Due to the convergence of multiple stressors, the 

current levels of suspended sediment may inhibit ecosystem functioning and restrict juvenile 

survival. Long-term sediment monitoring is important in conservation in order to capture 
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sediment characteristics both during high-output flood conditions and during the intersection of 

multiple stressors in base-flow conditions. 

The results from sediment fingerprinting suggest that this method of source apportionment may 

provide clearer results than catchment walkovers in priority aquatic habitats ((Research Sub-Aim 

2: Determine sediment sources in catchments with sediment-sensitive species, to evaluate 

potential land-use impact). Forestry, while sometimes disregarded as a sediment source due to a 

perceived low-risk of erosion (e.g. due to litter cover (Smith and Blake, 2014) can constitute an 

important sediment source. Additionally, road verges and improved grasslands, while constituting 

a small fraction of the total land-use, were found to be contributing disproportionately highly (on 

a per area basis), indicating that sediment yields may increase significantly should there be further 

urban or agricultural intensification. The freshwater pearl mussel habitat in the Bridia catchment 

is in relatively poor condition or quality for the, as evidenced by the frequency of high sediment 

concentrations, many which occur during periods of high stress and are of significant duration. 

Targeted catchment management may both benefit the ecosystem functioning of the heavily 

impacted river sections and provide broader water quality benefits downstream.  

This study illustrated the sediment dynamics of a very extensive Irish catchment, typified by 

extensive land use and dominated by upland grazing. The research findings may be used to 

suggest mitigation measures to allow for the sustainable intensification of extensive catchments 

while preserving water quality. For example, the impact of unbuffered conifer forestry on 

marginal land, a land use found to contribute significantly to sediment yields, may be mitigated 

by buffer retrofitting. Buffers have the potential to significantly reduce sediment run-off from 

agriculture and forestry (Sheridan et al., 1999). Additionally, the most agriculturally viable and 

therefore intensively used land is situated on the floodplain, leading to high connectivity of 

associated sediment sources. Restoration of riparian buffers as well as exclusion of cattle from 

the riverbank could be beneficial to offset the risk of river-adjacent agriculture. The overgrazing 

and drainage of peatland areas, as is common in extensive Irish catchments (Huang, 2002) could 

be contributing to sediment pollution in the Bridia catchment and could be managed by 

revegetation of exposed soils. The river habitats in these extensive areas have experienced levels 

of habitat modification which can complicate the impacts of sediment pollution. As reversal of 

structural habitat modifications is challenging, efforts should be focused on the prevention of 

further habitat alterations. 

The standardization of monitoring programmes for the freshwater pearl mussel requires an in-

depth knowledge of physical habitat requirements over a range of climatic and geographic types. 

This research validates previous studies which have identified the preferences of freshwater pearl 

mussel for fast-flow and clean substrates, as well as low overall sediment yields (Research Sub-
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Aim 3: Investigate the use of standard river habitat survey methods for predicting the presence 

and abundance of the freshwater pearl mussel). While limited by low sample numbers, the 

findings could provide foundational insight for the planning of future sustainable land-

management such that sediment yields can be minimized. Further sediment dynamics research in 

a range of mussel and non-mussel habitats would help to validate the described findings and 

contribute to the development of standardized conservation approaches. 

5. 3. Applicability and Further research 

5. 3. 1. Lag times in river conservation measures 

Due to the highly variable nature of sediment deposition and erosion, and the lag time implicit in 

pollution mitigation programmes riverbed improvements as a result of conservation schemes can 

be difficult to establish (Melland et al., 2018)). Longer-term studies may be more effective in 

assessing the success of such schemes. Previously, the positive effects of changes to land-use 

policies have taken up to 20 years to measurably detect (Melland et al., 2018). Furthermore, 

recovery is slow in freshwater assemblages that have been affected by long-term anthropogenic 

disturbance (Harding et al., 1998). However, this study has established the baseline at the 

beginning of more concentrated conservation efforts such that potential future improvements may 

be confirmed with repeated monitoring. It may also be useful for future studies to include 

historical land-use change and sediment yield to evaluate whether land-use change is associated 

with declines in mussel populations. Historical studies may help to evaluate whether the mussel 

decline is the delayed effect of historical land disturbance or a current and active pressure (acute 

versus chronic) or a combination of both. Short- or medium-term studies may not consider 

possible historical excesses in sediment delivery which may be exhibiting long-term effects on 

the freshwater pearl mussel, which lives for over 100 years. Furthermore, it is important to note 

that this study was conducted during a period of relative inactivity in the local forestry plantations. 

High pulses of sediment may be expected following planting or harvesting (Croke and Hairsine, 

2006) but may be missed in cases in which sediment monitoring does not extend for the length of 

planting cycles. An in-depth and long-term study of stream quality prior to and following a large 

forestry operation is essential to provide insight into how industrial afforestation may affect a 

long-lived river invertebrate. While results have been presented with the aim of contributing to 

the understanding of hydro-morphological regimes in FPM catchments, it should be stated that 

the broader applicability of results is constrained by the inherent complexity of catchment 

sediment dynamics.  

5. 3. 2. Climate change as a confounding factor  

Freshwater pearl mussels have a sparse distribution and a complex life cycle which may make 

them particularly vulnerable to the effects of climate change. As sessile animals they are limited 
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in their ability to cope with habitat patch destruction through dispersal of adults (Österling and 

Hogberg, 2014). 

In Ireland, there are projected decreases in mean annual, spring and summer precipitation amounts 

by the mid-century (Nolan, 2008). This is described as a precipitation reduction of 0 –13% (low-

medium emission scenario) or 3 – 20% (high emission scenario). However, the frequency of 

extreme events will increase by 20% autumn and winter. Climate change is expected to impact 

river hydrology by presenting as increased winter streamflow (increased precipitation) and 

decreased summer stream flow (higher temperatures coupled with lower precipitation). In high 

altitude and high latitude rivers, the effects of land use change may be less significant than the 

effects of rapid climate change (Sala et al., 2000).  

Land use changes as a result of climate change may influence catchment sediment dynamics. In 

Phelan et al. (2016) the grazing season length of sheep and cattle was positively correlated with 

increased winter (coldest month) temperatures, but negatively correlated with rainfall (in the 

wettest months). The estimated increase in grazing season length in Ireland due to climate change 

is 0.5 months. Increased livestock treading leads to decreased soil physical integrity and a decline 

in water quality due to heightened soil erosion (Cournane et al., 2011). 

A mean water temperature increase of 1 to 1.6°C has also been predicted (Steele-Dunne et al., 

2008). Atmospheric temperatures are expected to increase stream temperatures, leading to 

sublethal effects such as reduced growth and changes in freshwater species composition (Nelson 

and Palmer, 2007). The critical thermal thresholds for Margaritifera margaritifera are not known. 

However, minimum and maximum temperatures are thought to be more important than mean 

temperatures. The warmest 5% of maximum daily air temperatures in summer months may 

increase by 0.7 – 2.6°C (Nolan, 2008). Temperature can alter the timing of spawning seasons 

which may potentially disrupt temporal links between mussel and host reproduction (Hastie, 

Cosgrove, et al., 2003) and lead to metabolic changes (Pandolfo et al., 2010). In laboratory 

studies, even slight increases in temperature have been shown to reduce juvenile survival in 

molluscs (Pandolfo et al., 2010).  

Overall, it is likely that long-term mitigation practices arising from the current study will need to 

adapt to stream and land-use changes as a result of climate change. Therefore, future research 

which quantifies the potential impact of climate change on hydrology and land-use on the 

freshwater pearl mussel may be essential for successful long-term conservation.  
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Chapter 7 : Appendix 

7. 1. FR2000 Unmixing Model 

The FR2000 (FR2k) is an uncertainty-inclusive sediment fingerprinting tool, designed to estimate 

the relative contribution of sediment sources to a mixed sample.  

The model process can be summarised as: 

∑ �̅̂�𝑖,𝑗 ∙ 𝐴𝑗=𝑋𝑖

𝑛

𝑗=1

+ 𝜀𝑖                            Where 𝑖 = 1, 𝑚 

Equation 3. 3. 4. 1. Model process equation 

 

Constrained by: 

∑ 𝐴𝑗 = 1                                  Where   0 < 𝐴𝑗

𝑛

𝑗=1

< 1 

Equation 3. 3. 4. 2. Where  �̂̅�𝑖,𝑗  is the estimated population mean of trace property i, within the source group j, n is the 

number of source groups, m is the number of tracers, and Aj is the proportional contribution coefficient of source 

group j to the target sediment and εi is the error associated with the prediction of the target tracer value Xi. 

 

It is assumed that sediment properties for each of the source groups can be represented by a 

Students t-distribution (t) with v degrees of freedom (d-1). Hence: 

 

�̅̂�𝑖,𝑗 ~𝑡𝑣(µ, 𝜎2) 

Equation 3. 3. 4. 3. Students t-distribution, where  i = specific source group, j = tracer property, µ = true value of the 

population mean (mean of Xi,j) and σ2 = variance of the probability distribution of the population mean. The variance 

of the distribution is given by: 

�̂�2 =  (
𝑆

√𝑑
)

2

 

Equation 3. 4. 4. 4. Variance of distribution, where S = sample standard deviation, and d = number of independent 

samples 

 

Monte Carlo sampling was used to propagate the uncertainties of the sample means into the model 

output to account for the inherent variability in tracer concentrations. The relative contribution of 

each source groups was attained using the probability distributions for the each source and 

sediment mixture, and solved with an optimisation routine for 1000 realisations to obtain the 

optimal source group prediction distribution (Sherriff, 2015b). The FR2k computed the 
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proportional contribution of each source, as well as the median, mean and 95% confidence 

interval for each source.  

7. 2. Working in Mussel Habitat  

Equipment installation, maintenance, and river surveying were carried out with consideration of 

the mussel assemblages and habitats. 

7. 2. 1. Wading 

1. The river will only be entered from safe access sites.  

2. The river will only be entered in water that is shallow (< 75 cm) and clear. Poor visibility 

occurs when: a river is recovering from heavy rains, a river is highly coloured, or it is 

raining.  

3. Wading will be in an upstream direction using a bathyscope. A torch should be used in 

areas that are permanently shaded 

4. The river will only be entered by licensed individuals wearing suitable waders and 

lifejackets 

5. If large numbers of mussels are present while wading, operators will leave the river 

immediately as wading is not suitable in these areas, due to high risk of trampling 

7. 2. 2. Accidental Disturbance of Mussels 

1. If an adult mussel happens to be disturbed (during wading or the installation of 

equipment), replace mussel gently on to suitable substrate nearby where they will rebury. 

If little suitable substrate is evident or if there is a strong current, mussels will be gently 

lodged in a partly buried position in the most suitable patch of substrate.  

2. Extreme care will be taken to replace mussels in the correct way up and in their original 

orientation to the current.  

3. If it is not known where the mussel was dislodged from, attempts will be made to locate 

a similar position 

4. If a juvenile mussel happens to be disturbed, the juvenile will be replaced in suitable 

substrate under rocks. If a juvenile pearl mussel is seen, the sighting should be recorded 

and reported 

These notes were adopted from the NPWS “Margaritifera margaritifera Stage 1 and Stage 2 

Survey guidelines” and the DEFRA “CSM Guidance for Freshwater Fauna. V. October 

2015” 




